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A,dmiin'istrati1on . Announ,ces Fio1a1n(iial·.Actions
~, ' ./ ,':' \ . .,

$15~,OOOFund "1,5 Avcilcble:
Allocation' Up To Students

Tuition Increase Effects
Enterinq Out-of-Staters Dr. Forsythe

ToLeave~UC
"'

will be the conservatory, Even-
ing College and, Summer School.
The increase will effect Graduate
School, Law"and Medicine.
Dr. Langsam also pointed out

that special consideration will be
given out-of-state upperclassmen'
who are planning to enroll next
fall in either Graduate School,
Law or Medicine in the way of
scholarships and fellowships.

by Larry Shuman

For entering, out-of-state stu-
dents, ue',s' tuition will increase
once again, this time an \addi- -
tional $30 per quarter for all but
three UC colleges.

1, '

f,n a special statement to the
NEWS RECORD, Dr. Langsam-
stressed that this in-crease will
no't effect any student prseently
entoJled in UC, nor will it effect
students from Cincinnati, G,olf
Manor' and elsewhere in the
state.
The purpose of the change is

due to the, increasing 'cost of pro-
viding high quality faculty and
faciliiUes,;and because out-of-state
students are not bearing their
full -share of 'the cost of instruc-
tion.

I According to the official U'ni-
versity announcement, /lthe
present - tuition differential be-
tween 'residents residing out-
side the corporate' limits of
Cincinnati and. Golf Manor and
out-of-state students is $25 per
quarter. this differential does,
not adequately reflect financial
support ,of UC by Ohio tax-
payers." ,
The only uneffected colleges

by Mike Friedman

Key Action at Monday night's
Student Council meeting was the
announcement that the Univer-
sity Administration has •decided
to appropriate an extra $15,000
to the student fund next year.
The. main purpose of this addi-
tional sum is to enable the Union
to bring big-name entertainment
on campus.'

It was' empliasized tha,t this
gra",t: wiI.1 be under complete,
student, control, with the ad-
ministration or the faculty
having no say in the manner in
which it is spent. The decision
in this area will be left entirely
up to the -students, through the,
Budget ~oard and Student Coun-
cil.
There was considerable debate

over whether theeritire approprla-
tion should be used for entertain-
ment. 'Some Council members
were in favor of putting the
money into general revenues and
deciding upon' its dispersion at a

arts freshman Donna Dietrich. later date. '
Noah's youngest son,.Japheth, If the entire $15,000 Is used
played by freshman, MI c h a e 1 fo e t t' t't ·11 b
Weiner and his brother's wife r n er amment, I WI e
Rachel: display the naive hones-' possible to hold three concerts
ty, mercy, and rebelllousuessof in the Fieldhouse next year
the younger generation. free of charge to all ,students.

Noah's other sons, Shem and ~hould Budget Board, decide not
. , " to allot aU the money to the

Ham, p'layed by_Tom, fl!e.uman Uunion, then a slight admission
and Mark Ammons, Shem's charge will probably be made.
wife, Leah, portrayed by Delina In other action, it was an-
Mueller, .and Ham's mistress, nounced that Prospectus will be
Goldie, played by Pattie Pen- put out in time for fall quarter
nlngton, represent the ,constant pre-registration. 'Present plans call
skepticism, pettiness, ,and, shal- /' "for questionnaires to be distrib-
lowness- found',iht'man'$~the uted in eve:ry~class on the 'last
dawn of history.- Also, featured: day, of thisquartev. The replies
in the ,production are Jack Die.. ~'should be handed in on the day of
oskey and Stan Gluntz.'" the final exam.
'All seats' are reserv~d and Council stressed the need for
tickets may be purchased by tele- students "to be both honest and
phoning 475-2309,or' at the door candid when- completing the an-
before the performance, swers.

by Jane GriHiths

The _ resignation' of, Dean of
Women, r». Margaret J. For-
sythe, was announced _Feb. 23.
She. will become Dean of Women
at Ohio Wesleyan University on
Aug. 1, 1965.
With Dr. Forsythe's resignation

(Continued on Page 2)

Production Opens Tonight!Mumm'er's
by Mark Ammons "The Flowering Peach" is by

The wizened old man shakes no means a quasi-religious or
his fist at' his towering son and "churchy" vehicle. As the play
demands that he marry and progresses t~e. incidents run .thC
board the holy ark because" . .. -gam~t of splr!tual all:d physical
the new world will need bushels conflicts: family feuding IS JUx
and bushels of babies!" The son taposed with warm, folk comedy;
alowers back: "What about the the -will of God is tested by the
bushels of babies who will drown will of men; adultery conflicts
in the flood? It seems to me with family solidity.
someone should ,protest such a - As the conflicts grow they
destructi ve and vengeful God!" take on new levels of meaning.

,Tonight., Fr:iday,and Saturday The ,younger generation at-
n';ghts at 8:30"p.m. in ,Wilson tempts to wrest the contrclfrom
Auditorium, The UC Mum",ers the older generation,. and .;a5,
GuUd' 'wiU present Clifford both generations stl""'9gle "for
Octets' drama, "Tt,e Flowering . Power, the God~of the oldgen-
Peach." In "The 'flowering" eration' i-S"mOdified :bV the new
'Peach" Odets reinterprets the genel·a:tion'sconcept of his pesi-
Biblical legend of 'Noah in' tion.' , '
terms of universal conflicts Representing the older genera-
which man has encountered tion is Noah,' played by A&S sen-
slnce the -first voyage of the ior,William Treistrnan, -and .his
Ark. wife, Esther, played by theatre

Dr. ,M1eaid, lelia:y
To Speak Ju:n'e 13
Two internationally ~nown. fig- h ' . h ' ..

ures have accepted the Univer- "
~:.~i.tyof Cincinnati's, i~,yitqti,on,to,!",·W" iai. ,A,fl,,:,t ·er· De·monstration:fiPpear as speakers at UC's Sun- . ,~ u.. I V, ~'
day, June 13, dual commence-
ment programs In the Cincinnati
Gardens.' ,
General Lucius R. Clay (re-

tired) will, speak at the 2 p.rri,
exercises for all: UC's undergrad-

_ uate colleges except the-Evening
College. .

Dr. Margare( Mead will ad-
dress the 7:30 p.m, pro,gra,m for
all UC's graduate units and the
Evening College. '

;>~.'. ..
#

" .-
WHAT, ANOTHER protest march on UC's hallowed campus? Hard Iy not, it's the NEWS RECORD'S candid guide to Cincy politics. 2.)
A member of secret coalition "A" subtly slips a slate ~ candidates 10 unsuspecting'UC student. 2.) Member o,f secret coalition /lB" slylY
slips money to naive coed. 3;) Member of secret coalition "C" sneakily tears down poster of secret coalition "A." 4.) Innocent protest
niarcher mistakenly gets in wrong line thinking this is a ,demonstration to get out of Monaco (South). 5.) Member of secret coalition "B'~
observes member of secret coalition"A" influen,dng innocent voter. 6.) Sorority women line up enmasse to~vote for cute bo.y in seerd
coalition "0." Photo by~ohn Rabius

\
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Forsythe Resigns
Cant. fram\ p., 1
DC will lose' one of its most ex-
perienced administrators and
counselors. Dr. Elden T. Smith,
President of Ohio Wesleyan Uni-
versity stated that Dr. Forsythe
is "one of the most outstanding
deans' of women that I have
known."

Dr. Forsythe came to UC
from Kent State where she was
Dean of Women. PrevIously
she had served as associate
dean in 1956 and in 1953 as .as-
sistant dean of women and pan-
hellenic adviser.
She .has -also served as presi-

dent of the Ohio Assn. of Women
Deans; Administrators and Coun-
seolrs. Dr. Forsythe has been a
secretary and executive commit-
tee .member of, the American
College Personnel Assn. ,
From 1946 to '49, she worked

with the Central' National Bank
of Cleveland as administrative
assistant in public relations.
At present, her extracurricular

activities jnclude membership on
the personnel committee of the

Lev,y ,Runs 'For
»:

S,oph Secretary
Editor's Note: This was omitted

from last w.eek's issue; so 'there-
[ore, it is 'being run this uieek:
All of you want the best. You'

selected DC because it best suit-
ed your needs. But how many
of you care enough to put yourself
into "the 'School-to make it a
university superior to any other
in every aspect?
Improving our school depends

on your attitude. Apathy (they've
saids it before; I'll say it again)
is the rmenace of this campus-s-
not Communism, "Conservatism,"
or construction sites.
Since the biggest division in

our class is. between students in
the variouscolleges, I would sug-
gest a Sophomore Advisory Com-
mittee to 'accomplish two goals.
First, it would directly advise the
officers as to the students' opin-
ions on all issues, Second" .it
would devise a way to encourage
wider participation in class ac-
tivities. Working together on var-
ious activities, we would have
something to take p.,ride ip andwe
would soon develop class spirit.
As a 'result of this pride, we
would develop pride in our
school, because we would realize
that it is possible for even one
person to contribute something
to UC's betterment, Eventually,
the pride and interest we would
now 'have would pervade all fields
and no longer could we be criti-
cized as apathetic.

'Pledge Clas~
President

Vice-President
V-Cabinet

STUDENT COUNCIL
ENGlN E ER ING-l YR.TE RM
~phomore Representative

ACTIVITIE:S:

3.2 aeeum.
Student Council
Publicity Com.

Greek Week Pub-
I~city Committee

Rif~e Team

, .StUDENT COUNCIL
" A'&'S~l V'EAR TERM'
~ophoinore Representative

• • •

Dr. Forsythe

,YWCA. She is a member of the
advisory board of Martha Wash-
ington Hail, and a member 'of the
Clifton Methodist Church.

Dean Forsythe has attended
Oberlin, Radcliffe; Syracuse,
and Western Reserve Universi·
-ties.

At Ohio Wesleyan- she will suc-
ceed Sarah Puett Knodt.-~-- _._ .

'J. .~

"

Human ReLations; Center. HoLding
teaqership Traitunq La&;ratories
Leadership' Training Labora-

tories in the form of T-Groups
will be conducted by the Human
Relations Center 'during Spring
Quarter. Explaining the purpose
and. concept of T-Groups is the
following from an NTL brochure:
, IIBriefly, it is a relatively un-
structured group in which the
da)a for learning are not out- \
side the individual learners and
their experience as a group,

but, rather are their' actions and,
re.actions as they work to ere-
'ate a g~roup in which each tan
learn.
Participants, if they are to

learn about their own behavior
in this society, must establish a
process of open inquiry in which
data .about their, own and others'
behavior are collected and ana"
lyzed. In 'the process, each may
learn about his own motives, feel-
ings,' and his ,own typical strate-

gies for dealing with other per-
sons. And each may, often for
the first time, learn how his be·
havior is actually perceived by
others.

In the, process of creating a
:work ,group, ea~h may also
learn how to become more skill-
ful as member and as leader.
Application for participation

may be obtained from the Test-
ing and Counseling Center' and '
from the Dean' of Men and Dean

DON'T FORGET THEM FRIDAY 3 :30-6:00

,Open Daily ,3 ' p.m, -1 a.m. Fr.idcryll:30 -'1' a.m,

Here'swhat'lh8 new 2~year
Army ROTC' program means 10 YOU

A' new Reserve Officer Training Corps programpermits selected:'
college sophomores to be commissioned as Army Second Lieuten-i
ants in two years. You cando this by :
~. Completing a special 6-week summer camp between your soph-.

omore and junior years; ,~,

2. Completing the2-year Advanced Course at any school.offeriug'
the ROTC·prognim. -, . ,)

\

fWhat are the benefits of Army ROTC training?
'~ Management training for success in 'civilian or military life1

.' $40 per month pay while attending the Advanced Course" plus")
uniforms ,;pay and paid 'travel for summer camps.

Eligibility for free flight instruction at selected schools lead-,
'ing ~o a private pilot's licens~. "

, .
A commission as an Army officer,with all of its accompanying' ,
benefits, including higher income, greater opportunity for a~j
vancement and officer status.

"'-
The personal satisfaction that comes from knowing you're)
trained to assume leadership, responsibilities. .

Thesepenefits will~putyoua step,ahe~d of,?t~er~,G,9,ll~g~;!Ir~'dHat~s}'
and WIllpayoff for the rest of yourhfe.~YAuowe 1tto,/yours~lf tOii

investigate these new opportunities." -. '" "
) "', ' .

•

•

For' complete information, see the Professor
J school, or send the coupon below.

r-u.s~A;-rii;;iC~,~~--~~~~~r-:-.l·
I Post Office Box 1040 ~estbu,ry. New York 11591 I
I r Gentlemen: Please send me information on the 2-year Armt') " I1 ~OTC program. I understand that there is no obligation. '." I
I ." I-1· Nam. ...•.. .[

I Address I..~ I \I City , I "state . Zip COde__ ,_..-.-.-,- I:
I ,I Pla~to transfer to . , __, .... : .'" ". ." . . College or l!n!verSiiv. I
a..'. '. . ..' .".. .. .. C -165."•••• ••• •••• __ ••• l'I!!- __ •• •••• -_- .J

,/
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UC Students To. Voice. Choice;
Campus .Leaders To Be Elected

by Sadie Heitz
Each vear DC students are

given the opportunity to choose
the students to govern them. Seek,
ing the' office of Student Body
President this 'year are Pete
Blankeney, Forest Heis, and Jay
Wright. These candidates, all sut-
dents in the College of Business
Administration, are well qualified
and have been activelycampaign-
mg for the office.
The candidates for the offfce of

Class President are also busily
aeeking election. Steve Edmon-
son, Ken Heuck, and Dale Wolfe
are cendldates for the office of
Senior Class President. The fol-:
lowing. are running for President
of the 'Junior Class: Jack Boul-
ton, Joe DiGenova, Jim L~ed,"and
Tom Mayer. Candidates for Soph·
omore.Class President are La:t'ry~"
Horwitz, Frank vKaplan. 'an~f
Gene' Stern. .

Student Elections . for the
quartet colleges' and theco··op
section II colh~ges:will be Thurs- .
day 'and Friday, March 4 and 5.·
from 10 until 4 at, the followtne .
Ioiations:
Arts & Sciences end Business

Administration :"'-:Plnk Room'
(bottom floor of McMicken).
Education & Home Economics

and Pharmacy - Outside Annie
Laws Auditorium.
Engineering - Baldwin HaU

(In main door, up first flight of
stairs ,between thegro,,"d floor'
and the next floor.)' .
D.A.A. '"- Main lobby of Alms

Building, going in door from
University Ave. side.
N&H - Main lobby,f Logan
Hall.
C.C.M. - Shillito Hall.

CCM Tribunal
Chooses :Officers
For Cominq Yeor
. The rCM Tribunal, in a recent
meeting, elected their five officerr
for the coming year. These stu-
dents will take office at the begin-
ning of -the Third Quarter and
will also serve the first two quar-
ters of next year.
Elected were Bob Engle; Presi-

dent; John Hall, Vice-President;
Chica Morgante, Recording Sec-
retary; Joyce Rolli, Correspond-
.ing Secretary; Gr:"tchen Mitten-
dorf, Treasurer.
The goals of this new adminis-

tration can be summed up with
one central idea in mind: .effec-
tive orientation of the 'c611ege to
its new: home on campus. The
new Tribunal is,' anxiouate have
the college -become an integral
part of main campus life."·

,.
University College - Field~

house lobby .. '
Voting will be done on printed

. IBM cards. Each person voting
must show his J.D. card in order
to get his ballots. The ID card
will then be punched. Each stu-
dent will get two ballots-one
class ballot and one college ballot.
Students should remember that

everyone in a particular college

can vote for the Student Council
representatives for that particular
college but that in tribunal elec-
tions they are limited either to
their particular class or to their
program or both. If a ballot is
marked in more than the correct
nurnber of positions it will be reo
[ected. Only the results of the
elections which are completed will
be released.

WHAT DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU ·BUY·

GR~GG'S PROFESSIONAL
DRY CLEANING?

YOU BUY A FINISHED PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been removed .

, Trimmings and ernaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made. .
The original "feel" has been restored by sizing additives.
Cr1!ases 'are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear.

Geld' "FI e ' ph". 'UI ·5 . owerlng- eac -
Opens Tonight In Wilson

LEFT TO RIGHT: Noah, played by'Wifliam Treistman, and his sons,
Ham and,Sheml played. by.Mark Ammons and Tom Ne'-!man, ch~~~_,
the Klrka, a mythicaJ meuse-Ilkacreeture sent from God.

Gregg Cleaners
200 W. McMillan Street . ~ . Phone 6210.4650

The co-eds ere jealous
Her man's a dream
Wi,th aH-ERSCHE'DE- ~i·amond
He' 5 ..righton.thebea-m

• 8W. FOURTH

TRI·COUNTY CENTER

KENWOOD PLAZA

HYDE PARK SQUARE

\, Left to right: Marl< Ammons, Patricia Pennington, Michael Weiner, Linda Wise, William Treistman, Donna Dietrich, Thomas Neumanl De1inia Mueller.
~ ' .• ' - ;. :.•.•. '." .":;:'·!·!7'>",:!o:'··:~;'": ',: :":~'~"~"c . c. , ~ <, ' ...

·CLIFT\ON TYPEWRIT,ER S·EIRVI'(,E
-'

RE'NT ALS ., SALES -- "REPAIRS
PORTABLES....,. STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

O~ympia . Smith Corona • R.oyal • Remington • Underwood

AUTHORIZED
XEROX COPYING SERVICE

Copies Made While You 'Wait
Low· Student Rates

216 ·W'.,MtMHlanSt.
. (At Htighes Corner)- .
Near UC Campus Since.19S0

381-4866
• < FREE -PARKING
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-F:il'mS'eizure teUers" Til.· Thes .ElIilol
ThutsdbY,'Mafchl4;' 1965,

-")"" .••....

Nearly everyone who' goes to Remembering my appearance, We hear "Freedom-freedom"
college finds within a short time "I realized it was' going to take an but there is "no freedom. The .re-
that there is always someone who awful lot to impress this girl., I fusal of the authorities to allow
is eager. to "fix you up" with' a decided to take her to a fancy 'the students at UC to view, what'
blin.d date.' NoW these people :are/ Italian restaurant, the kind iha,fs .was qpenly. stated to be a ..propa- \
obviously all reformed hom~cldal 90% atmosph~re and 10 % .bad ganda fHm is the obvious rejec- t "
maniacs or else they. wouldn t get food. The walter handed me a tion of the freedom to search for'

-··~;tl G tt B T" -,, so much ple~sure ,out of inflicting menu written ,entirely in Italian, truth. It is evidence of a basic
! S ' 0" a e ·'ony. so much pain. StIll~-because you a~d, not .wanting to appear stu- distrust of the democratic free
r 'value your friendship, you accept pid, .~ ordered wb~t I thought I'd speech.

Ed J k' d' , "d'o ' the challenge. The problem Iies. like If I were Italian. He brought' .' '. ;uc er s.. unexpecte resiqnation en st e most success- '.' th f t th t ".' know ba k t tb 11 If' f Since the fil,m has been shown.., .,' .\ , m e ac a you, never now ac wo mea as, a' oa t 0 - , .'. . . ..,
fui period In UC basketball history and leaves the coaching staff what you're getting-into, no mat- garlic bread, three -dozen more at a number of ,?ther u~Ive~s~tIes,
.\f~i~ one SP.Ofto fill-that of freshma~ mentor. Althouqh rumor., tel' how good the circumstance~ In:enus,a~d asweaty.cooknamed ~~~r~b:~s~~~I~0~:~~~;ed~~~~1-

"'t1as Bob Kniqht currently at West POint and a member of the sound, Here "are -three good ex Gl~ssepe. Atter this. fiasco,., I th dr " " t ati 't' '. h
"'. I. ,'. '. ' •• '.. " " . , amplest ' waited for my next opportunity: " e ,a ~1hIS r~ IOn or 1. m~~ . av~
,1]9.6,1Ohio State squad, In line for the lob, we have one. otherr; had a .d"d't Seeing her reach.. for a cigarette be.en nghtwlqg. elements In pur
.. ' ',' _d I once . a a pre-arranged. . a-e ,',. '...' community. that asked' that: the

perso« In' mm ' '. ".' . ..' ',' ". . with a girl Who was ~oted "Miss I whipped ou~ .a lIghter~ stared, film bepickedup.:Jt is unlikely:
Tony Yates IS the Ideal choice for fresh coach:",Porsed1:per-,Record of 1964,," Afterlmet her" sexily into her eyes, and·set'fire th t··t'h ". 't"'''', ..'-',," ,d''d' , l' ;.., .. . , " ..' . ..' '" to her nose. I could sense itwas ,a, e cus oms map sll . en Y. .

soneble and always a gentleman, Yates was'th"e epitomvof-the I found .out why she was chosen , 'S .J' .t '.'b- ,.:'., f -tho .' iehts on their. own; came.terthereseue
, .' .,..' . .' .' -her measurementswere-Sxsa-c--. gomg,_ 0,· e one-o ose mg s. f. Hf" d ·."u.

'Jua-ker era. ,,:luck stressed defense and Tony played It ~o~e-to- 45~78 . .I once had a date with a I decided to impress her with 0 our. ree,om~ :
_.ose, the way ,Jucker meant it to, b.e prayed. One b¥" one ..high ver.y~dynaJ?licand fo~efti~, con~_. roy" dan~irtg; Unfortunately" sl;le ,O~ they<,think wfi!.:h.~VC4t.;.: 2nd ,

. '- . - ,'. . .. ··'t··.1,\ d.' t l.>1"''ft·d' --'.'.' "11 ("t" ,. or 3rd rate students a-tU who$.Cdfers' saw t[lelr~'averages dip' when Yate.s guarded' tn.em. ,Jucker ..' cert,!pHm~s.'" ''v·uoseen OWlll!..ens· CQU ~!- an.ceo ,.,,V.e.r,y we , -1. W.'as '. " ."':':_"'.'1'"'. f'.' " 't' • "",f ""'t', ' ' . - ',' -,.,' . '·d· ", .,'. . 1'1, b'·' .. h '" •.lA 't t ' .. t'h are mcapau eosepara 1119 ac
was echoi.ng,· the sentiments of many when"ne c.alled T.ony. t.he w.e.r.e.re.lw.'.rt~"lY3.~24,..."..•. ,,,36.-we , ,~6," YIOUSS, ,e.. ~Qu.t.U.,ll.s are ,a "e,r, . f' . , 'f· .t·'··',"'?:A. ·1I.th·',· ' eel
• .' ',. . . '.' , . .".. ,:. , s~e'Owqs"'3&.:-:.~4~?~aU- right-:- feet) :and" she· kept steppmg on ,rom I~ !o,:,.re~ . ey s~.~, .'
flt!Jmber one, defenSive player 10-. tbe country.., . both arms~'FinallY-~'Ihad,~a~'date my·toeS'~'~After~IAook;alll'could" that.,t~~ f~c~~wont_h~e,up ~ith

- ~Oftoff~n~" Yates~,ma.de-, thti"pa"e~s.: m" Juck!s, "power w!th a, girl ,who so.u~,d~ ':l?'erfee,tJ ~ ~eeided she, ~ight get ,the. hi~t :~r:Ve:he~o _:t~~~,~t~~:~~:~;:
baskethalillwotk-; For"th.reeyears:-he·wasthe "field general" I was .. to)'<L"She£was·,a, .rapf!nes.e.". II. I-~stepped .on hers. Shedulnt. thO'C'" .... , .. t' ':b "1" f'
. ,. . ".' " • \'" '. '. .' . str~ppernamedIIootchie){ootchIe, FI-n~lly, ,T .lIfted myfoot and e .ommunls s are s~ .rllan

d,rectmg the three top teams m Bearcat hiStory •. ¥J<hlletOC),~n.. Y~maguchL Ifoundo:ut later:slle. ~tomi>.,ed:dC;lwnas hard as I could;· ,that ItwoU~--not be ~sslble. for
,selfrsh'to be- ah'ighscorer, it was Tony.who each.' year led'" stripped ,autos fOF"amon operat-:-' It 'was'someone ,'else's foot. A anyone t~ Sift out the' truth?
-the team ·inc·as$1s1s..and, when opponent~~defens.f tightene~ ing'out ofCnicago. '. ,slight:scuflle ensued. None, Of;these .posi~ilities ~re ,
:itwas Yates' who'picked them apart. . .Afella:~:can ,get- pretty dis~ . After. the riQtsquadlef.t, I~au- ~ecdel?table,and I.hto~e,somf""~tthhll~g.

, .,.. .. . .. , guested:Wbenmy·most,recen~. tIouslysurveyed the, SItuatIOn. IS one to reasser·our ,al. In
No., matter how close a game' was, UC fans::felt ~onfldent l)linddate -occurred, rfigttr(ild I'd Lolita' an~<I were the orrly"two our, students and to reInstItute

when Tony!s ~face Iigbted up with his ,famous grin," be ready. Her' name Was Letitia who had escaped.' I had ~tuff~d the "freedom' to search for the
'Yet,abiUty'jsiust·'partof Tony Yates. Determination is hl~ Ubdasee. I figur~d" ~haL,~ould' her "doWh"a,tubaand,.by tying truth.
t 't t d· " " I·t ' It· Y t h"f' d ·U·C·,'·,,e,' you expect. from "a gIrl:.'..,~lth ·a" five stra~ds of spaghettI from my

mos ou s an IIlg qua I y. was a es w o.en ere ..... '. u~. name':like that? I dressed in ,t~e, nose to my ankles. Iptetended to
·noticed,after· th-ree 'years in the Air Force. Without scholarship worst' clothes, . I~.had, ..put· bear .be a, bass: fiddle. Unfort~nately, _

" orefan fare, ,he went out for basketball and'after'sixgames . grease on:my:,hair,<sptinkled:: ,because of'Lolita'srather unusual CIRREOIRECTION
as'asophomore ~rned a starting position·, whic:tI 'he 'never ree some.c~~lf:sauce.:Pehind my ear,s shapeiksh~ g?t.st:uck in. the tuba. 'T thEd't .
•. "h d . . and, w.lth a, two .daY' gr.ow,th· of She was a hIt mconvemenc.e..d., 0 e . 1or.mquis e &c ' •. ,... . , ".

, ' . . ..... ' . ",beard, approached her door. . But~on't get upset, everything . Everyone who read the.,news-
Tony -has a vast knowledge of basketball fundamentals. SheI<Joked like. a ':Letitia"Ubda-' turned' out fine. Lolita went into paper or listens to the radio or

~ispersonality and easy going manner woula'make" him a 'top" se<:' ou.ght to look, oply taHer. show; b~si~ess.'andsoon became television must ~e aware, throug,h
recruiter. He has e'ar'ned tre, -complete respect of the student ThIsgli'lwas so tall th~twhen the natIon s .,sweetheart. B~cause no personal ~holCe, .that ther~IS

.' " " '.." .... ' . she sat around the~ house, SHE she tended to walk a bIt un- a struggle gomg, on m the Umted
odY· Only one question remains: Can Yates cbach? Does the SAT .AROUND TH.EHOUSE. She usuaHy, she became known affec- States-a struggle by the Negro-

sun rise in the East? told me, she' had just-had a bout tionately the' world over' as citizen for his lawful civil rights.
with the plague (I think SHE "Chickeri."· Movies w,ere made' of. However, out of all those people
lost) and asked if I would mind "her life,' songs were written about who are forced to be aware of
dating her twin 'sister. I figured het,ap,d even commercial pro- this· problem, how many make_
it couldn't get any worse,: so I ducts were :mimed' after her. In any effort to understand it or
agreed. Her sister's name ·was fact,' nearly every grocery store much less to do something about
Lolita. and was she ever a knock- iriAmeriea,.tod-ay,carries the one it? It isa saJe,guess to 'say not
out Next to her·Jayne.Mansfieldprodu~t she helped make famous . many. Unfortunately, the major"
looked like a boy. -:""Chicken Ubdasee, Tuba." (Continued on Page 6)

i' Frrday, Feb. 19, the tiC campus was the scerie rof an un-
. iv'arranted action by the Federal Governmentywhtch has
~ot, 'yet been explained. The showing -of a contreversial film VL&T:CONGS
'tV-ret Conq" brought to this country by the; May 2 MOVeJTrent, To tli~Editor:
and- sponsored on campus by. the Union Film -Commlttee- and ThO' 11 ti ".: 'f tt.;,· 'h't. . . .,.... ,IS ,ls'a co 'ec lon"o. uoug .s
~./1eStudents for Constitutional Freedom, resultedTn ita. seizure in partial'rebuttal''to'the''gentle.

'-~y,:members,of- 'the Federal Customs Offlcer.besked up ,by the'man from. Haverford,an<l hissup~
fBI; and 'members of the Cincinnati Pol 'ice Force, onlvrnornents . porters who say ~hat the.. US,
" . '. ' . . " should: get out. of .Vietuam. Make
after the showingvstarted; no mistake, the VC is-partof .the'>'

The film was made in South Vietnam. by the National' Internationa~ Communist :ino~e.
l'b . F (h' f h V' C ). d d .' . mentTnthe-flrstplace the- VietJ erafien ront, anot ername or. t e let. ong, an epiets : C . . PI' -L'-'.b· t': " .'.. .. ong, ,or eop e s I~ra wu:,
lthe Seuth Vietnamese attitude towards the current struggle., Front, IS an vorgan of the- Lao.
; Since the edmlnlstratlon did not seevfit 'to ban thls 'film Dong party in Ha Noi and ..that

. 1. b . -ho . .. . '. h d . -... . d' .".. . ·.•1-· . hv .has been conclusively. proved by
11rom ...elng~ s own on ~ampus, It IS ar to un ers~anu w y captured' . documents' and. ma-:
1ihe government deemed it necessary to censure its showing. terials.-
, ;,the University to be an open forum, where, discusslon-vand The organization of the VC
~ebafes on .issues of this nature can be enqaqed in freely? forces f?lIows t.hat' of other
A·' f I F id Id t' ... di t' .' d J Communist guerrtllaforces, and~cflons O' ast n ay wou no seem to In rca e so, an In ·f th .. , ·t' 'f '.' t;, . '. .' .' . . .' . . . " . I e mal0rt Y 0 su~po'r
~act constitute a', Violation of constitutlonal freedom.' , comes from the indigenent popU~
; -We clo not support Mr. Russell Stetler and his May 2. latio~, that i~ in line wit~ Co.m~
;. .. .•. munlst doctrme. Ho Chi MmhIMovemen't, a group' of' students whose membership grew out has' a <re:putation.for giving away
j of, the Yale Conference on SociaJ Problems held at Yale Ilnl- his clothes and walking around
1versity earLy 'last year. Tlie only thing the'delegates,to this the ,coUri~rysideil)rag~. O.iem
;convention .cJuld agree upon Was that they should take a used to ride ar~~n~. Salg0r- m a
r . ,... .' •• • _. . . .,.. buJletprpof Cadl,lIac. That does
1 stand 'agalnst US mterventlon in Vietnam and henee the May 2 not mean that;\Jncle Ho is a.

, j Movement was .born on the first, day of th'e demonstrations. . nice guy.. ,
1The members of' this confere'nce belonged to m~l1yliberaland'v It's pretty obvious to anyone
1 ' • •• . . .' '. who thinks about it that there are
lleft wmg groups," ~ncludmg those students who,' traveled ,to a lot of Vietnamese who do 110t
1Cuba in the summer of 1962 in violation of a State Department like the . Communists. It is true
1ruling.~gainst such trips. We do -hewever support t~~ freedom tha~ there" is no~viab:e., alter- .
f h . d' ..:1. I' b hi . d f h'·' If h' 'I'd' native to Communism m South, or eae In IVluua to, e a e to IU ge or unserr t e va I Ity Viet N~m and that the peasant is
of'statements made for and against his government. I • placed in 'the position of being

Without explanation the controversial film was returned
and was scheduled to- be ,shown on campus Tuesday, evening.
cBu:twhat of the next time when an issue such as this ls-brouqrt
to campus? Will the day sometime come when the Federal Gov-
ernment finds' it necessary to decide what students or for that
. atter, the general public, are capable of determining for them ..

\ selves?
We sincerely hope not! For by actions such as these the

verv.foundatlons of our qovernmentel system. which were fought
,for and gained at great cost will be destroyed, and the cry
that we are fighting in Vietnam today to' preserve these liberties
will become a mockery of our democratic form of government.

To -the'Editor:

J1

Before' I criticize may I .preface
it by saying that I think.the UC
NEWSRECORD"is an excellent
example of ':a University' printed
. publication, If is usually very 'fair
in its reporting news to UC; how-
ever, I noted. one article in your
last issue which made me sit. back
and' wonder what was' behind
your printing it as you did. 'It
seems as though a minorityv-of
students had assembled to pro-

!

either-, for or against.vtha- Viet jest US' action" in.Vietnam. Your,
CongrIf. supporting Diem: was a" newspaper .gave thiS-item"head"'
mistake; it was not the first- the' lines, front ."page._ptiblicity-' (half
US has made over. the years, But the-page-at that) and sepS'ational
that does not mean .that ·theVC' pictures; it almostYesembled.:a
is good. They are, mostassuredlg-: newspaper. you would :buy!~ in
not good; for vus, for the· Viet- downtown CincinnatL·c.' ,. \
namesepecple, or for the-world. ,The\problemwastfiat.cfor this-
In short, they are the bad 'guys. hand full of.students.;thiswas
The tragedy. in Viet Nam is-that great .•• ,fre,publicitYi while!.
the goodtguysv.are not in- evi- to 'those ef-us who make up~the
dence. ' majority at UC, we had to dig
Just. a final. bit of nit-pickiag-« 'into the~ inside pages' of .. the

the title, National Liberation NEWS R~ECORO to find our
Front, isa convenient mistrans-, IInews,i ,·{class meetings, elec;-
la~ion,. "Dan TdC,'~ National, in .tion infQrrnat-!on,.'etc.1. 'True,
the title.i-rnore properly> trans- this kind of news'rarel,y will get
lates as "People's," making the reade.rattention and sell news-
whole-title read: "People's Lib- papers ". Bottfie' NE'W~REC~
era:tionFront." That 'should -have ORO ought not to worry about
a familiar ring}. . , . that aspect of the business. As

Bob ;WcMahan I see it, you . are ·toprinf a
A&S 68, newspaper ofUC for UC. If

this . is the case, then you
stepped out ofp~ace,in yeur last
issue.
iam;;not saying that-theViet- .

nam .issue shouldriot have been ,,<

'covered. in .your paper' (and,' -in
fact, given good coverftge)~~ixt.
I am 'Saying that itTs-notwhat
. the minority does ·that is of-.in-
terest. to ,the .majority. .
To put it very plainly, it's my

opinion cthat your concentration
should be "toward rthe vrnasses.tat
DC .... not toa handful of stu-
dents who. get together to· pro-
test this 'or that. You may' not
sell as many paperfhis way, but \
you'll do the job you are sup"
. posed to do. . . .

John Hall
Radio-TV Educ. '67

NR SENSATiONALISM

Thesoap~~~lindDate~ .....~ ··..•1
.by John Marsh,all NO FREEDOM

To the Editor:

PaulimhBrokaw
Graduate: Student
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Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE'MEN Stud~~ts~U~·S.Citi~eni
NEEDING NOMINAL FINANCIAL HELP TO COMPLE,TE,THEIR,EDU:CA~ '4-~
TlON THISA.CADEMIC YE~R ...., AND .. THEN .COMMEI\IICE~.WOJl.K,~'i<_,
COSIGNERSc.REQlJ,JRED. SEND TRANSCRIPT-AND FU'LL DETAILS ,015,;;-
y,.Y:QI,IRA)LAHS Atf,D .REQ,U.IREMENTS TO . ' _~; '" ;'f'.f;,L

, .: .; .$T:EYENS BROS.F:OUNDATION,INC. . ~.-
,610-612 Endleott,·BI~9.,St., Paull, Minn. "ANon.PrClJfitC~rc~.: ';

, ,~,:U:NDERGRADS,CLIP AND'-SAVE ',;",·:J'I;;':_

,A, Communist propaganda-film
was. -allowed to be presented un-
del' the .auspiees of, theUC Film
Society on February'.'19th. This '
film-was inaccurately. advertised
and verroneously sponsored, and
no, permission had ..been .glven -to'
sell . anti-American literature at
the door. Afte'r.thecQnfiscation,
the Harvard .College student was
allowed to spill forth hisundocu-
mentable -prevarications vupon a
bewildering .assortment of citi-
zens because no .administrative
officials were present, to enforce
the - University's speaker policy
on outside >~peakers.

There were no administrative
officials present because the,
administration must have felt
that eerra in students and pro;
fessers were- academically re-
spenslble, were good Ameri-
cans, and, would not show a
filmth'at w~uld degrade the
University of Cincinnati. If ad-,
ministrative officials had been

'" present they would have, seen
that· these students and profes-
sors 'were .mere rinterested in
"the. cause" ,than in contribut-
ing ,to the ,educational objec-
tives of th'e University. Objec-
tives, which include a search for
knowledge through schola rship,
and a recognition that academic
freedom includes corresponding
obligat,ions and responsibilities.
With the adverse' publicity that

the film. brought, and a, necessary.
'recognition. of .their first mistake,
the administration had .ample
warmng, of the- kresponsibility «>f
the students' and. 'professors spon- r

soringthis film. Theadministra-
- ~.- { ·t--' ~-

, Student:'Body
President

tionshould have refused to allow"
.the film to again appear, but in-
stead, allowed· the .'Students. for
Constitutional "F'reedom and. the
UC:;Film 'Soci~t~:' to ' §po!lspr - the
film; , --

L;ooking at ~,the Students for
, Co~~titutional 'Fi'vedo~, <-there ~.
isa close resemblance te . the
I.IStudents,against the'war Hn
,Vietnam." '.'This c:onglomera-
tion of students,:,profes.sors, a~d
non-students never .mention __•in .
,·their .pelernlcs Yibat .would h~p-
,pen if the United 'States wer:eto'

leave Vieto.amnow.TheY,.-,.talk
I. about :.the ~eneva Agreement"
but fail ,'tomention ..that"tthe:.-'
. United .States and South' Vieti
riamdid,not" sign tf1e~in;J'54i
nor ,of the numerous times'thaf;
the, Communists have broken
these ,agreements~~: They -,talt¢ ,
about,:the United States','havinsr
no ','busine$s~ inrS~uth·· __Vi.etnamj
but ,they , fail ,to i mention . the~ -
SEATO Agreement of;:$ept",8~'_
'1954f'·nor; the fact, that ,Diem'
invited " the .Unlted·Stat~s t9'

(Continued on Page-e)
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'~WH~NOT E'NJOY"J'::E,N'T;?
i :

'TRY OUR EXO'TIC'-PIZZAS
'FROM -AROUND THE "W'ORtDS""- -.- ,-' " •

make you feel ,drowsy? .

A'lIERT()·:Cap$~les
WI"LL'K~~,PYOU AWAKE &'ALERT. UP TO

6· HOUR:.,S. SAFE';' EF-FECTIVE, MODERN.
¥QUR

CHOI.Ce, O,F

Thne.reJeas'e\capsule'" fdrm for quicker 'acting, longer lasting
*' effect. Not habit formir,g.,.. '

(

• Caribbean Cra~meat
-.l,.ouisi~" __,Shrrmp

• Peep Weteroyster
.• Black Sea Caviar

• Sicilian 'Ripe Olives
.~ Spanish Gre,n.Olive~

• Portuguese Anchovies
',~,. ~M--aine~Sar..dines

"

Il£I·IOI.· CAPSUlES
12 SIXHOU~,~'psules,only $1:00

Available at Lahrmann's., ~her's, Steinmann's,Pahne-t'~
man's,--R.uoJls; Norbert's and other fine Pharmacies.

ZJN-OIS
a14:LU'DLOW ..AV1~98·20

'1I\1:j"R' "O'P"P''-O' ·~tE~'~ 'I:~,,,'i¥'BE FOR;:INKING';b~~CAM;OSI·BU~rWE
-' ~ ~ '- ~ . ~ ""'i .. '. . .!

,S.7fI\'M',D'FOR';BIG-GER,'THI-NGS ..•• '. -~•
• OpPQse on,f' sh.dent,~tax.without G .eempus wide,referendum,.
4e::'I,n~rease·.stude~t: voting powe:ri,jn ~decisio.n of exam'1'no,tion

'schedules
.Adopton:.improV,ed .leating,:pl.on for the t Fieldhouse.

-y. ·'M'~·;·E····< ..•...•.'<.; .••

,.••~i;•.._...···1ft....•:.'.·E,ft._ft.•.._.....•..oc
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Steve
Edmondson

-G:lenn
Weissenberger

SerHor Class
,Treasurer

'2.98; "Homecomin g
Co> Chrm.; ,Stud'ent,
Council;~:-Cineinnat·
us; WUS Chrrn.; Pi
Kappa Alpha.

JuniQ,r Class
PreSident,

3.54; Phi'"Eta ' Sigma·
Pres.; Cincinnatus;
Sophos; M'eko;'Stu-
dentCG u n c i 1; Pi
Kappa Alpha.

Junior Class
Treastir,er

3.44; .: Varsity. Base,
ball; IFC;.;S i g rna
Phi-» Epsilon; .Soph-
on.or,e Class Mum
Sale. ' Dis t rtbutlon
Chrrn.; Sophomore
Conference, Gr-eek
Week.

4.0; Pi Kappa AI·
pha; . Pledg,e Class
Vke. Pres.; IFF C;
YMCA;' W1JS; IFC.
Asst. Spring Rush
Chrm.

(;inc'inn~a.tus E:r e s.;
YMCA Pres.; .Stu-
.dent C-oUllCU; Pi
Ka:ppa '-i\!pha Pres.;
Jr..GJassPr.es.;Soph
. Class 'I'reas.; !FC
Bpri,ng. Rush ·Chair·
'man; -M'etro; Sophos,

Seh!or~,Class
.Pr6ident

3.80; '"Cincinpa tu s ;
Sophos; .Phi Eta Sig-
ma; M-en's A<ivisory;,
Metl'o' Tau .Beta .Pi:
Stgm~: Phi ~p.5ilon. •

Sophomore CI-ass
Presidel~t

3.83; News R-ecord;
Spi:J:it Club;. Pi
Lambda Phi; . Hillel.

Sophom~re Class
Treasurer
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More Letters ~ . •
'Cant. from' p. 4
ity of people are too engrossed in
their own matters -to worry about
someone else's troubles.
Last year a group was 'formed

on campus, 'the Council. of Inter:
'Race Relations, with the pur-
pose of trying to descern any
civil rights problems. Recently,
during a period of critical self-
evaluation, CIR realized that this
problem of lack of concern and
of understanding for' other peo-
ple is one of the basic reasons
for other problems .. It was de-
cided. this lack would be, CIR's
first-target, Through Friday din-
ner-discussions and through pro-
grams with speakers on topical
subjects, elR hopes to' acquaint
as many people as possible with
c. basic understanding 0'£ the civil
fights situation in all its aspects.
These discussions and programs
are open to everyone and all are
urged to' attend and bring any
questions, they might have. An-
nouncements of these discussions
and programs will be made in
the NEWS RECORD. For any
further .information concerning.
either the programs or the ClR,
can Terry Milder-475-272Z or
Joe Farkas- .31-3866.,

ClR Publicity Co-chair.
Terry Milder

FREE· S~EECH ALLEY
To ~the. Editor:

,We find it encouraging indeed
that -therc is interest in "self-ex-
pression on' this hitherto silent
campus. The matter of a "Free
Speech Alley" has already been
the subject of several discussions
at .Union Program Council Meet-
ings.'. It is our hope that we may
permanently institute' such'. an
"Alley" in our new Union as is
the. 'practiceat Northwestern and .
."eVeral other universities through-
out the country.
Since we are not sure of the

campus-wide interest in such art'
endeavor, w~ intend to take your
advice and' try to institute a:-series .
of "Free Speech Formus" to be
held outdf doors during the
spring quarter. If sufficient in.
terest is shown, we wibl take the
necessary steps' to make this a
_permanent feature in our vnew
Union.

Gayle, Switzer
Chairman
Larry Engleman and
Mike Friedman
ActiJ;1g Co-chairman
Union Special Programs Com.

A RAY OF HOPE
To the Editor:

Recent proposals for a "Speak-
er's Alley," editorials in the
NEWS -RECORD, lengthy ex-
planations by Dr. Langsam, and
almost inriumerable letters to' the
editorc-allof these efforts bent to
procure a more substantial rneas-
ure of student and general ex-

. pression on the campus. Yet,
there has not been' even .a .po- '
Iitical functionary on campus,
either coalition or independent,
which has successfully dealt with
this problem.

Perhaps, I ambeil1goverly
optimistic in hoping for even
an . eventual resolution to the
problem. Perhaps, we are in-
deed irrevocably. inundated ·be·
enath the' combined pressure of
aetm~nistrative' policy and stu-
dent apathy. Yet, I am cogni-
z~nt of a new student· force

-* meet you- at .

sam's]
CLIFTON'S NEWEST

LOliJN.GI:·

'Ut6 W. McMillanStreef'
., 241.9146 .

Dancing Nightly

which includes in its platform
the promise to~ provide "a
speci a I investigation" of the
speaker policy, and which de-
sires to remove camp.us re-
ligious ,organizations from be-
neath the scope of the Univer-
sity's regulations concerning the
presentation of oufsidespeak-
ers. r
The Organization for Independ-

ent .Action offers one more op~
port unity to resolve this issue.
OlA's demands for appreciable
and productive student-adminis-
tration relationships can lead
hopefully, to not only the absolu-
tion of this impasse, but to the
elimination of all such enigmas
created by an inadequacy of com,
munication with the administra-
tion.
I hope this attempt will not

resort in failure because of a lack
of student arousal. We have too
long been the victims of our stu
dent government's failure in mat-
ers of substance. The opportuni-
ty to. institute student' participa-
tion and influence in. matters of
student relevance must not go un-
heeded.

,Eleanor Hicks
A&S' '65

To the Editor:
A NEWS 'RECORD bulieitn in

the Feb. '25 .issue announcing the
student : faculty demonstration
protesting the Federal Govern-
ment's seisure of the film "Heroic
Vietnam, 1963," contained the
line: "Several pickets were
marked with the Nazi Swastika."
The facts of the matter are that
none of the pickets were marked
with swastikas, but that one of

(Continued on Page 19)
-~-~ .....
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Rebuttal . -e

Cent. from p. 5
. ente; and .help train' and equip
the, South Vietnamese, which
we did beginning in 19~5.
This conglomerate talks of the

cancellation of the proposed elec-
tions in 1956, but fail to mention
that it was Great Britain and
Russia who agreed to the cancel-
lation. ,c They never mention the-
16,000 . South Vietnamese chiefs
killed by the Communists as they
continue their infiltration and es-
tablish their control centers.
These students and professors

continue to mouth. words that
could be taken directly from any
issue of Pravda. They never
realize that once the' United'
States leaves South Vietnam that
it will become Communist and
millions more will have lost their
freedom. Red China would then
control the only country in South-
east Asia· with a food surplus.

And what of .the students and
professors that demand a Unit-
ed States retreat? Why do they
follow the exact line as direct-
ed by the Communist Party
USA; i.e. anti-US demonstra-
tions. in front of federal build-
ings, discredit the FBI, ~tc.?
Are they merely misguided
dupes' and • unknowing to~ls'of
the Communist conspiracy? Vic-
tor Riesel 'r~ecently indicated

e

that a Communist directed stu-
dent movement was aimed at
spreading the slogan "I _won't
fight eVE!n if drafted" among
college students. Is it more
than coincidental that tile Har-
vard College student said that
the film was acquired through-
the May Second Committee, a

group of students who Jloppose,
the war in Vietnam and refuse
to fight in it"?
The fact which frightens me is

that this menace will grow at
the University of Cincinnati un-
less the students discard their
apathy and summon up the cour-
age, to become involved.

ESQ~IRE BARBER SHOP
.;YouSpecify, We Satisfy In
Princeton, I-vy League, Flat
Tops and Any Other Modern,

.or Regular Hair Style
2'28 W. McMillan St.' Cincinnati

'Phone 621-5060 - Mon.· Fri. 8-6 - Sat. 8-5

T.UTOR WANTED
For math up to'artd irte!uding basic
algebra. Hours, 3·5, Monday, Wed-
nesday. or Friday.' -

. 8.~-Ithoughtyw were loaded.

I have exactly a dollar
thirty-two and three pagel

. of,green stamps.

4. Can your dad. He alway.
(}()~ through.

Not since he found out
about that pair of elephant
tusks'I bought, fOr $198.50.

".Tbat·s'DO'problem. Next. time
you get some dough, get .

. yourself a.Living.Insuranee
He,told,merd'have te " ._policy £r?frIE.;9,uit~b!~~.
dem.ofistra~ a moresenssble ,. .It's' one of the most sen~ble
attitU<:letoward"mo~eyibefure ";ffiings:youcan do with your
he'd.shelloutanythmg., " ,nloney: It guarantees secu-
.above: the 8ubsiste.nee,:level.·,· .' rity for your family, builds

cash values.you can alwaytl
use, and by getting it now,
when you're young, .

-you pay less. -

I'll doitl But· don'-lel1dad
about my new stu.ffed
alligator.

Por ..,fnformati()D'about'Liv.iDg:,;rnm~ see %e,Man,from Equitable.
For :informatioQ,about':'.ca-roor· opportunities. at Equitable. see your :.
Plecemect. Officer,·or w:ritetO Edward D. McDougal; Manager,
.,Manpower -Development, l:}jv,ision.,.,. . .

'''EquR~·Liff'~S$Ura~'1$OOjety·of thelJniteCl~States
·Home. Ome., ·1285 :A~ :0£ ·the'All'l(~rioal,· New 'York, Nti"; 10019 (0Equittible 1965

. Aft Eq~ Opporiu.n:ity EmpWfl6t·
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Hereon 'our, campus we haye';conventioIl in, Columbus. Dele-
:-r Student Educational' Assecia I .gates to.~hesein;ee~ings aye ap-
tion. 'This is a club for st~dents pointed by the executive commit-
who are planning to become teach- tee, and then report, back to our
I ersand provides opportunities for SEA chapter.
development of lea d e r s hip'
through experience, personal and,
professional growth, and partici-
pation in 'professional activities. '
The officers of the Student Ed-"

ucational Association of the Uni-
versity.of Cincinnati include Paul,
Dawson President, and Elaine'
Miller Vice-President. The ad-
visors are Mrs. Nancy Harnant '
and Dr. Donald D. Christian.

One of their coming activities
is Flltul"eTeachers of Amerka
Day on May 1, 1965. At this
time the SEA will introduce
campus' life to FTA members. ,
They will-. be givin,g views on'
the education and responsibili-
ties of the Education student.
Other coming events include'

the Western Regional Spring Con-
ference on March 6th at Dayton
University. .On April 9th and 10th
the Ohio Student Educational As-
socia tion has an annual two-day

YO,·TE'!
,by Joc1!"",~uttr:ick T ~ ,

'A common ~~obiem among Q~l.
r leg'e·students seems to he the
ia~k'6f funds available for, any-,
thing other than tuition, Union
fees, room and board, more fees.,'

- book bil1s, and fees. If you have
been fortunate enough to have
any money left, you could most
likely find yourself in much the
same position as our government:
used by the people to whom, you
lend 'money," and hated by those
to whom you don't lend it.
Keeping this in mind, it would

seem probable that' even the, in-
dependently wealthy should at-
tempt to maintain the going
image'of: the -starving college stu-
dent. If, this is true, .then what
is there to do in this ,:,city that is
.fairly cheap and yet fun.

A great many,things natural-
ly pop into mind, but since
watching the submarine races
on the Ohio River may' not be
enjoyable' to everyone, these
will not be discussed.
Before lookingr'at the possibili-

ties, it is necessary that you are
in-the right frame of mind before
'you attempt to spend as little
"money as., possib!e"First of all,
you',l1ave to .realize- that it is not
~ec'e,ssary to' squire "your date to
th~,';~ookoutHouseof' to:(;\ Satur-
:,day:: .evenirig : l;!oncert~t,Mus~c'irall'.-· ", ""e,,'

"She' does,;how~~err'have';t() be
.aware , ol/thesituation. .rr this
,\Veteto'be doneIn- astraightfor-
wan]'. manner, ninerout ,'of .ten
t!ITres, she ,S4Qu~d})eagre,eable'
to;the;J~ea,. If ,:Sl1eisp:'t" agreeable, -,
Hgure'fhat'J'0u4ave,' done her
~heco,\!ttesY:'of' 'explainlng your,
sij,ua,tioriand.stHl plan, ot ispend
'as" ii£tle' as 'pos'sible. " ' "
~')~, yqU,dgh:t:>care, t? ~pend)m
eV~r,}ill~,gllleq',;to'"tl1e',booh tUbe~

"pr.;figh!¥ig·Jl1~,,'fll1gtimOl?s;;wiif~tt,-;7'
"": in~;:lcte,,'the:,91iftpu',k¥enue: SUip;;,:: '
S~;:1l6B:a~blfs;'itiid(·~~'aa;·tQi<¥.t.Aaailis~~-".
'~~'T)l~r~':yoJ:e:dt~\(~i~~t"';the ,Pl:~Y,,;~<
li(nis~:j~,",the'~:Batk,\ ')Mcihagany:
Hal~~:-:·~h~,~find'.~e~on. ,c", ",: •
";,:\:,'('o\J<ca~'see';a'piay ..with 'stu-'
d'e.,isii ~;kMs; 'I,isle;': "to 'some
r~~.re iazz/,~nd' relax~ .little be-
f~~~»~~m in,g' b~ck' to ;ca ';'pus. ,If.,
yc)Uex~rdse' a little .confrQ,,-"you
i wo~!t ~pend:oveF five"'donal;'s.
If 'YQu:'db~'t,like/'The 'Lemon,

or,Mahagany'Hall for relaxation;
,·Yoq.qallal\ya:;ys gQ;'itofa littl~, Ital~
Ian-delicatessen on the liiil where
you can get a fantastically large
roas;f;'be:ef sandwich for thirty
flve..cents. 'I'heplhce is Mamma
Piats and it is located on Hatch

",t)rre'~t.~""v"" ''';'"''
" IfMt>A(l~msb~ir~s.y.ou, there
~r~:s'~iU:~:;;;,a~{,ottie~'Y,iayst~

spenJ:h-.ie''dp Ila!r~.:'Fora:c ha nge~
.hop:;~ ;b~s).di>.Wf1,!~wn. If YOU;'
I'eav!~aro~l'Id .:~igfit:.,ihthe'

nirlg, .rbe flower shops along
'f=ifth St'reetshouJd ,st:~n'beopen.
Buy your date a gardenia or

a 'singleton rose. At the most,
,his should cost about fifty' cents.
Then, usher her into the Colon"
or an equally pleasant restaurant. '
Here, you should order coffee,

,and an antipasta-type plate. You
can spend about an hour and a
half munching on cheeses, olives,
chicken livers, peppers and'
chives .. If you have the time and
the inclination, go around the
corner and see a movie or browse
in theiMarboro Book Store.
If you have a date here for the

weekend, Saturday and Sunday
afternoons can sometime' be a
nroblern. There are numerous art ,<

galleries in the'downtownarea
which can be very interesting.
There is always the Art Museum.
The Museum of Natural History,
and the Krohn Conservatory in
Eden Park. There is no charge
for admission.
The Cincinnati Zoo, located in

the Clifton area, presents some
twenty-five hundred a n i m a I s,
birds; reptiles and fish for your
pleasure. Admission is seventy-
five cents for, the day,

Studenf CouncH
Constitution
Committe€

Greek Week Sehol-
.arshtp Banquet.,
Committee.' ,

YMCA Freshmen'
Conference Com.

Denny Peoples
BROTHERHOOD SERV1€ES
Friday, March 5, at 7:30 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
will join with Hillel for Friday
Evening Brotherhood Services.
U:C. students of all denomina-
tions, are invited to attend this
service, Hillel Hoot 'and Social
will follow.

BUSINESS AD. TRIBUNAL
l·YEAR TERM

Sophomore Representative
, -

ACTIVITIES:

Y Cabinet Pres.
Student Council
Publicity Com.

Greek Godess
Greek Week
Committee

YAVNEH PURIM PARTY
Sunday, March 7, at 7:30 P,M.
the Yavneh Society at Hillel
holds a Purim Party. Haman-,
tashen, games, and refresh-
ments for an evening of enjoy-
ment. Rabbi Hyman Cohen will
also speak on:, "Toward a Ma-
ture Understanding of Purim."
All Welcome!

Jim Pratte

A & S TRIBUNAL
l-YEAR'TERM

Sophomore Representative,

~-~'--\'_" ~.,.-=--

;

SWEET MUSIC FOR T:E'[.EPHONESWITCHING
Add electronics to telephone switching,
and some pretty exciting things happen.
\Such as a fast-action push-button

phone that "dials'' numbers by '~ suc-
cession of short, musical tones instead
of a lengthy sequence of impulses,'

And beyond the "Touch Calling"
phone is a new Electronic Automatic
Telephone Exchange devetoped Jnde-

pendently by GT&E scientists. It will
make many new telephone services
possible.

General Teleohone & Electronics Lab-
oratories contributes the basic support
to. the GT&E family of companies for
product innovations such as this. In fact,
basic research is oursolid base for con-
tinued future growth.

If research is one of your goals in life,
you might want to know more about Gen-
era: Telephone & Electronics. Full infor-
mation is available from your Campus
Placement Director Or write to General
Telephone & Electronics Laboratories,
730, Third Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017

"

3+26 Central'Pkwy_
"Phone:' 68~;-2n2

4546 Spring Grove A",e
Phone: 541·2900

GT£
'GENERAI~'TELEPHQNE& ELECTRONICS G~1~f
730 THIRD AVE.. N.Y. 10017 • GT&E SUBSID~ARIES; ~~neraITel~phone Op~rating Cos:'1n 33 states' GT&E Laboratories • GT&E jilternatio.nal~.General Telephone Directory Co•• Automatic Electric· lsnkort Electric· Sylvania Electric

-----'.-----
Reading

'1

SERVICE,
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Student Tha-nks
by Rich Coatn~y
Sports Editor

#

So much has been said about Ed Jucker since his retirement that
not much more could be added. The players, his assistants, the press,
and the University have all praised him and regret his stepping down.
Ed Jucker is a great coach and individual, and everyone has recog-
nized that.

All, that is, but the ones who have benefitted rnost from his talent.
It is time now for students to express their appreciation for: what
Ed Jucker has done.

-'We have not always given him our'fullsupportl and we have
cr.iticized .his style, parfieelarly this, yearl at almost every turn.
But we have not forgotten the great years that were an important
part of our college experience. And we haven't forgotten the values
thaf he, emphasized in his brand of basketball.

T4e great years of which we were fortunate enough to be a part
were actually the greatest basketball has known. Oscar Robertson's,
departure the year before made the following years even more im-
pressive. How can you top three straight national championship
appearances?

The first year, 1960; started with three pre-conference losses, and
we' were downhearted. It looked as if DC basketball ,had, lost its glory.
Oscar was gone, and Jucker had started off poorly.

But then" the impossible happened. DC won the rest of its games
and played 'Ohio State in the finals. No one thought the Bearcats had
a chance. The entire OSD team, including Lucas, which had rolled
over California and tried out for the Olympics had returned. Only
DC students and the team had any hope, and that was hard to muster.

That night, DC played OSD evenly and "then won it in overtime.
Delirium hit the city, and the campus wasn't the same for the rest
of the year. Wiesenhahn -had bottled up Havlicek and Hogue had
given Lucas all he could take.

It couldn't happen two years in a row. But it did, because that
year UC had its greatest team and, according to Sports 1~lustratedl
perhaps the greatest ever assembled on a basketball court. Hogue,
at center, Wilson and. Bonham at the. forwards, Thacker and Yates
at the guards.

These five rolled over Ohio State. The game wasn't even close,
" and DC could have won it on any given night. And that night they had

only three turnovers, and one was on a controversial call. An amaz-
ing finish to' all amazing 'year. ,Again, the campus went wild and
University-Avenue became the Avenue of Champions.

Next year, Wilson took the" pivot, 'I'hackershifted toforward, and
Larry Shingleton came in as guard., DC was still strong, and victory
strings remained in tact. For the third time, all the way to the finals,
and then came the most heartbreaking experience, in Bearcat basket-
ball. It still hurts to talk about it and only makes us angry, so we
won't mention it. But the 'Cats. should have been three-time winners.

Following "that loss, Bearcat fortunes began to decline. Wilson
and Bonham were still there, but we lost nine games. A good record,
but \Ve were spoiled by success. it was hard forgetting those cham-
pionship years. \ '

This year/UC started off well but hit a horrible slump. We'
became critical and overdemanding. Then, when Jucker retired,
we realized flow much he had given us students these past years.
Whether we criticized him or not, we still thank him for" those great
years and the opportunity we had,.}to, participate in them.

Ed Jucker not only provided us good basketball but taught us a
lot about "the values which he stresses. Basketball can be played in
many ways. He chose a style which develops. the best qualities in
the players-teamwork and uns~lfishness. "

The name of the game is defense. To ask a player to concentrate
on defense and not point production is to ask him to relinquish indivi-
dual glory for team victory. A player who can adjust to this demand
helps' himself as a personas well as helping- ,the team.

Controlled offense means passing and setting up the close shot.
Again, players are asked .to sacrifice their own interests for the
team. Being able to watch five men work as a complete team with
no sign of self-interest was an education in itself for us students.

Ed Jucker instilled, these values in his players not at the ex-
pense of victory but to product victory. The best example of how
his style won ball games was, the UC-lllinois game, billed as offense
vs. defense. The Bearcats so dominate.d the game with teamwork
and defense that Illinois was either afraid to shoot or took very poor
percentage shots. The Bearcats routed them.
.Last Saturday night, Ed Jucker made -his final appearance in the

Fieldhouse as a coach .. As a fitting end to his career, the players,
gave him a victory gained by hard-nosed defense; hustle and team-
work, Jucker's main ingredients. Typified by Paul, Weidner, the
team "played like they ought to have all season. We at least know
now what they are' capable of-good team basketball.

In Jucker/s place comes Tay Baker, an excellent coach and a
swell guy. As a proponent of Jucker/s type of ball, he will surely
carry .:pn the UC ,tradition in basketball, which does not mean always
winning. As students, we can possibly learn from our past indiff'er-
ent tr-eatment of Ed Jucker. let/s 'not expect tl;te impossible and
ler's be glad we are'seemg basketball as good as we have.

We thank Ed Jucker for all the enjoyable moments he has given
us these past few years. We wish him happiness with his job as
associate professor at DC. And we hope he realizes the high regard
we, DC's students, have for him, as a coach and indi~idual.

Cincy Out Hustles Drake,
St. Louis To Post Wins

by MARV HELLER
Cincinnati wound, up a rather

disappointing MVC basketball
campaign 'with two heartening
victories. Seemingly inspired by

. the play of sophomore forward
Paul Weidner, the Bearcats suc-
cessively dumped Sf. Louis 69·
60) and Drake (66-58) at the
Armory Fieldhouse.

ROLAND STILL GETS'TWO ••• Roland Wes't drives in for a sherf
jumper only to have Bob Netolicky' of Drake bat it away. In a close

. call, the ref said goaltendingl and West still got his two points.
-Photo by Paul Hines

Shockers
St. Louis

Dumped,

TraiLs '"By
Twice;

T'wo
by Rich Joseph"-erg

March 2, 1965 . . . Just. two
weeks ago' it appeared that' the '
Wichita Wheatshockers were cer-
tain to be the' Missouri' Valley
Conference Champs.However, the.
St. Lou is" Billikens have crept
within two games of first place
Wichita, and may yet catch up to
the Shockers.
Slumping Wichita, after eight

consecutive Mo-Val wins, has lost
two opt of their four \games,
and now have a record of 10-2.
First the Shockers lost to' Tulsa,
75-64, and then almost did not
make it past cellar-dwelling North'
Texas, State (7-11).. Dave Leach's
jump shot. in the last second won
the game for 'Wichita 69-67. Last
Saturday night the Bradley Braves

defeated Wichita"77-73.
Second ~place St. Louis; still

hopin:g to get into the NCAA,'
with aMVC Ch~mpionship, has
whipped Louisville twice, 70-63
and 78·65. The Billikens have,
also lost to Drake, 84-65, and
Cincinnati, twice, for an 8-4
Conference record.
The Braves were led by Ernie

Thompson's 24' points in their up-
set of Wichita. Bradley has a 7-5
Mo-Val slate. Tulsa and Louisville
are tied in fourth place, both with
identical 7-6 conference marks.
Drake. is 6-7t Ioliowed by Cincy's
. equally' unimpressive record of
5-9. North Texas, after getting off
to a terrible start, has managed to
win few of th eeleven conference
games.

Weidner, a seldom used re-
serve, came off the bench half
way through the first stanza with
the 'Cats trailing St. Louis 22-15.
DC caught fire at this point and
overtook, the 'Bills at the 30 point

. - mark, as Weidner converted both
ends of, a one and one situation,
and went on to a 36-33 half time
advantage.
'I'he Cincinnati lead slowly

mounted during "the early 'part of
the second half until it reached
nine points (45-36) with 13 min-
utes remaining. Led by Team
captain Gary Garrison and sub-
sutstitute Hank Zuchkowski, the
Billikens stormed back outscor-
ing the 'Cats 19-10 to knot the
score at 55 all. The Bearcats re-
gained; their composure, and led
by KenCunnipgham and Fritzy
"E" Meyer's ball-hawking defense
and. timely' steal managed to gain
the final 'margin.
St. Louis, the only Valley team

to lose twice to the Bearcats this
season, picked up its fourth con-
ference loss and gave up any
remaining title hopes. The Billi-
kens featured a balanced offense
'as Bob Cole collected 14 points,
and Rich Naes,. Rick Rineberg
and Garrison each contributed 12.
The' bright spot for' the Bear-

cats, of course, was Weidner,
whose ten 'points and nine re-
bounds added' much. more than
can be shown in the score book.
.Ron Krick led UC scorers with
19 points, while Cunningham hit
for 14, and Gene Smith, showing
many fine' moves near the basket,
totaled 10. '

, ',' 1

Spirited' by the win over, St.
Louis and with the hustling W'eid-
ner in his' first starting toll,' the
Bearcats .took an .early lead over
,Drake. The Bulldogs stormed
back to gain the lead for the first
time, 14-13.,' Their last three
points came as Ron Krick was
ejected from the contest for fla-
grantly fouling Drake's high scor-
. ing Dave Hansen, who hit his first
charity toss and missed the sec-
ond only to have Gene Bogash
retrieve the ball and score. '
With, Don Rolfes replacing

Krick the teams battled on even
terms until the last two minutes
of the half when UC collected
eight straight markers to go to
thedresing room with a t 3:f..2.6
lead.
The second half was a rugged,

hard fought affair as first one
side then' the other went on an
offensive barrage. DC strick first,
as they outscored the Iowans 20-
10 during the first eight minutes
of the period to run their lead to
53-36. During the next five min-
utes it was the Bulldogs turn and
they outscored Cincy17:,4 to
come with four points, 57-53.
With a little over- six minutes

remaining, Gene Smith decked
Hansen with a flying, elbow and
it looked as though there would
be some trouble as coaches
Jucker ' and John had a tete-a-
tete. Order was quickly restored,
however, and the Bearcats took
control again to insure the vic-
tory.
The ,DC defense held Gene

'West to ten points, seven below
his season average," and allowed
sophomore Ron Netalicky only
seven markers. The offensive
leaders for the Bulldogs were
Hansen with 13 tallies and Bo-
gash with 12.
Rolfes playing in place of

Krick was the games high scorer
(22) and leading, rebounder (13).
Roland West and Cunningham
combined to form a tight back
court defense as well as help out
on offensive as they netted' ten
and 12 points respectively.
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Betas
Phis Down

·Trounce·. SAE; Bearkiiiens Stage
Animals·'n Preparation

Impressive Wins
For 'Season -FinaL

by Frank Kaplan

Beta Theta Pi and Pili Delta
Theta won first round games last
week as the playoffs began in
University League intramural
basketball.
The Betas, winners of League

Three, edged SAE 45-43 in their
playoff encounter. High I point
men for Beta were Schwab with
18 and Mann with 15. Leading the
league Four 'runners-up were
Miller, 16 points, and Richie, 13
points.

League Three continued to
dominate thepl.ayoff's as sec-
ond place Phi Delta Theta whip-
ped the Animals 47·39. Evans
paced the balanced Phi Delf
attack with 13 points and War-
burg and Eads both chipped in
12. Weiner hit 12 for the League
Five winners.
Several important games were

played last week previous to the
post season encounters. Alpha Phi
Alpha suffered its first defeat of
the season, coming at the hands
of the Peace Corps, 37-30. Rooney
topped the Corps with 19 points.
Owens pitched in 13 for the
losers. .
In a meeting of the undefeated,

Beta stopped Phi Delt, 48-40, to
win the League Three crown.
Schwab was again the leading
scorer for the Betas as he netted
23 points.

Pi Kappa Alpha was the
busiest team the last two weeks,
playing four ~ames. The Pikes
split, beating Sigma Chi, 33-30,
and Delta Tau Delta, 37·30, and
locing to Theta Chi, 16-13, and

L.ambda Chi Alpha 26·21.
Sigma Chi had its troubles as it

hit a three game iosing streak:
Theta Chi won a tight contest 31-
29 and the Delt, also scored a win,
40-33.
The Frey House overwhelmed

two opponents as it captured a
playoff berth. Frey routed Sigma
Nu, 55-12, with Feucht and Dinger
the leading scorers with 11 and
10 points respectively. Frey later
whalloped Alpha Epsilon Pi,
G4-32, behind Davis's 18 points
an d16 - by Feucht. Kleinman
scored 19 in a losing cause:

In other runaways the Peace
Corps' swamped the Wi I d
Horses, 51·31, SAE' trounced
Phi Kappa Theta, 38-15, Alp!ha
'Phi Alpha c!.lefeated :the Un-
knowns, 43-6, and the Wild
Horses , gotl its revenge Lt the
hands of- M and 1", 34·16.
Other games saw MandT top

Graduate School, 34-32, Beta whip
Pi Lambda Phi, 44-25, the 'Delt
.strip SAM, 34-32.

by AI Comello
The University of Cincinnati

Bearkittens staged impressive
wins last week as the, Frosh
Quintet headed into the' 'stretch
of their season. The Yearlings,
boasting a 6-7 ledger wrap up
their current campaign Saturday
against the Papooses from- Miami
at Oxford plant. ,

The Bearkittens, paced by'
John Howard's 28 point' produc-
tion, erased A&K, Plumbing
90·49 .ln last Wednesday's pre-·
liminary action. UC had little
trouble' in building up a: lead
and retired to the locker room
at half-time owning a, 43-29 ad-
vantage. In the second sf anza
the 'Kittens outscored ''the
Plumbers 57-20'. Charlie Houston
pumped in 19 markers, and Dick
Bouldin tossed in 10 to round
out UC!s double figure scoring.
Dick Bouldin, brother of former

Bearcat Whiz Carl Bouldin, tal-
lied 26 points, his seasonal- high
in the Bearkittens 81-71 romp

MermenU pend Bobcats
DC's Bearcats polished 'off the

regular season, with an upset vic-
tory over Ohio University 57-38.
The Bobcats only other defeat
was to powerful Michigan.
After UC's win in the Medley

. Relay, Clean Wingard took the
200 freestyle with his best mark
of the year, 1:53,9. Clean dupli-
cated this victory, in the 500 yard
free,with a 5:13.;l, Miami's Voelz
was/ favored in both events.

Rudy Boerjo was also a double
winner as he lead the field in the
50 yard and 100 freestyle. Rudy
swam the 50 in 22.8 and the 100
in 49.5. Mike Moore followed
Boeric in second place in both
events .
Eddie Kin and Tim Kute scored

another one-two finish in the In-
dividual Medley. Kin's 2: 08.5 and
Kute's 2 :09.0 were best times of
the year for both boys.

"',

Arrow ~ecton ... bold new breed of'shirt for a bold new-breed of guy. Jam it. Squash it. '
Give it a pushing around-e-all day in class, all night at a party. This Arrow Decton oxford
fights back. Defies.wrinkles. Keeps its smooth composure througha ?5-hour day. It's all in
the blend of 65% Dacron's polyester, 35% cotton. Best for no _LI D DO J..Iz:.
ironing and wrinkle-free wearing. White, solids, stripes. $6.95. ~.I\I\ ,y~~

over Franklin University Satur
day evening.. The 'Cats .hit 35
from the field compared with
Franklin's 24. UC's scoring was
uistributed over a ten man
,spread with Houston and Mike

Leurck adding "16 and 11 points
respectively behind Bouldin's 2ti
'count. For Franklin four mem-'
hers bit double Igiures account-
ing for all but seven of their
total points.

"Ask One of MY
\

'Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo .lne,

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRIC~S
-Where Quality ~ounts-

212 W. McMillan 621·4244

Exciting
New
Designs

.~K~'e~ E3'c::Lk:~.
'. ~
D'tAt-AC>NO, RIN.GS

True artistry' is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en.•
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond ... a perfect gem of flaw-
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

, The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction, Your very personal Keepsake- is

awaiting your .selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500'. Rings enlarged to
, show beauty ot detail.®Tra\1e-

~\" mark registered.'

Ll.:,,- ....-'- - - -- - - --..,-----""'1
,HOW TO PLAN YO_UR ENGAGEMENT.AND WEDDING '.
Please send~,ew 20-page booklet, "How To Plan .:
Your 'Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page
full color' folder, both for only 25¢. Also, send
special offer ofbeoutiful 44-page Bride's Book.

Nci'me _

",,~~~t\6RPfll*AHC£b£~rf-:}, I Address, --- _

~Good Housekeeping': I , c S
'#-1:" GUARANlHS ,$ I Citv 0... fote _

r(olf£NIC8R![UN010CO~'" I- _ K..:E~~~D~~~ ,.!~G~ ":Y~A~U~ ~.~.~~O~.J
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A Fa'ther' First L

~ by. ~Dale Wolf ~.~

A,ss't .Sports Editor

Take those effigies out of their
nooses. It's not, the coach-hanging
season. In fact, a few of the play-
ers came to me last .week and

- asked me to take "Juck" off the
hook. Their record Was their: own

, fault and not the coaching staff's'.
'The team record belies the coach-
ing talents of their mentor, they
said. -»
And personalty, 'knowing Ed

Jucker as a friend for several
years, I have to agree. ~

JJ .Juck" succeeded G e 0 r g e
Smith in the wake of the so-
called Oscar Robertson era, the
days of, fast break basketball
that brought great fame to the
University of Clncinnatl. In its
place, .Jucker introduced a .de-
liberate, pattern offense and
placed great emphasis on 'de-
fense. The result took time, but
as the system' caught 011, the
victories mounted.
In his first three seasons as

head coach of a major college
team, Jucker accomplished more
than most achieve in a lifetime.
He took "non-star" tea m s 'arid
guided to those records now famil-
iar to every basketball fan - two
consecutive NCAA, titles arid a
second place, three NCAA Mid-
west Regionals titles, three Mis-,
souri Valley' crowns and a Holi-
day Festival Tournament.' Induct-
ed in the titles were massive, win
s t rea k s' of '"27' and 37 strai~ht:
games. ,
But to do this requires' a Ian-

tastic .amount of time;The9o~:fI"
, . ,\ :~,;,.t::

BANQUET'

Members ofUC's 1964~6S
varsity and freshman baske:f~'
ball teams will 'be honored
next Monday, March 8, at the
Netherland Plaza' Hotel (Pa-
vilion Caprice) at 6:30 p.m,
Reservations can be made by
calling the UC ticket office at
475·3536., iickets are $5 a per-
son, ~nd groups may reserve
tables. Students may attend for
the same $5 fee. Awards will
be made to the "Most Valuabl~
Player," "Best 0 e fen s i ve
Player," and "Most Improved
Player!'

1IIOIl<O lIEl I!'IIIIIl.'=_

Would you like to work in a
Eurqpean resort this summer?

PAYING JOBS'
, IN EU·ROPE

, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg-e--
Thousands of jobs in Europe, in-
cluding resort hotel, office, factory,
sales, farm, 'child care and ship-
board work: are available through
the American Student Inf'o rrna-:
tion Service. Wages can reach
$400 a month, and ASIS is giving
travel grants up to $390 to the first
5000 applicants. Job and travel
grant applications and full details
are available in a 36-page -illus-
trated booklet which students may
obtain by sending $2 (for the book-
let and airmail postage) to Dept.
M, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Liberte,
Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy
of Luxembourg. '

ing knowledge did not come over-
night.' He learned his fundamen-
tals while playing here at DC and ,
coaching at King's Poi n t and,
Rensselaer Poly. He returned to
Cincinna ti in 1953 as, freshman
coach and continued to study the
game of basketball. Finaldy, after
years .of t r a i n i n g he had his
theory developed. But to teach
basketball to his players as thor-
oughly as needed demanded a
tremendous amount of time.

II Juck" used to beat the stu-
dertts to campus in the morning
and would work on" practice
plans throuqhout the, day, prac-
tice in the, afternoon and then
there' were movies or ~~outing •
reports into the wee hours, of
the night. Then there were the
road trips and speaking engage-·
ments and recruiting and bas-
ketball seminars arid boosters
'meetings and fan' mail and let-
ters, and on and on.
This is fine for a bachelor. But

Ed is not a single-man. He. has a
wife, Joanne, and four youngsters;
Stevie, Judy, Karen 'and 1 i t,t le
Kenny. And .as much as I respect
Ed Jucker 'as acoach, for he 'is a
fine one, I stillrespect him' more
2S a man.
Ed Jucker had, a choice.' To

stick with a sport he loved o'r to
stay with, a family that he loved'
equally .. Ed, 'J u ck e r .made. his
choice: .He loved .his family more,

;:;f H1a~n;"basketbaU;and it' was this' " '
that ultimately ended a .brtlliant
coaching career. - -

~;~;lf~~~I~t~~i~
"":'of~ii(daday~'" "C'." ,. ,

THE, ORIGINAL

;A1S.IAT® aOAT
'8orn on' the South African Veldt,
now worn around the world. ; •
• British craftsmanship "

• featherl/ght and f1exibra

• smart but 'rtigge~ ~

Come In lor a lilling. You'll
"~wear by them."

BYCkiM<s

..

COLLEG~'
BOOTERY

207 W. McMILLAN

Trackmen Fail ,To Produce.".
Ca rlBurgess, Break:sRecord~,,::'
I by Rich Coatney pointed with the team perform- Academy, ,Ohio University, Mi-

, , " , ance', though pleased wren Bur- ami, and Kentucky were in the
The Bearcat track squad re- , . divid 1 ff t H f' I " . ~ ":; ,t ed f' th Ohi St t D' gess III IVI ua e OY. e ee s competition, Though no . t,earnurne 'rom e 10 a em· -.:. , ' ,'~'

~ersity two weeks ago with only t~e team has the potential to do records were kept, Coach Dunkel-
~i;women placing. But one ,of much. better. berger, thought Miami and.Dhio
them" Carl Burgess, broke areC-:2esides DC, the Air Force . Ugave the best performance.
ord in the high jump andplaced
fifth in two other events.

Burgess high [umped 6'9" to
set a school and meet reeerd.
He also gained fifth place in
both the broad jump arid the 70
yard high hurdle. Tf:le second
UC trackman to place was
Cornelius Lindsay who finish-
ed fifth in the high jump.
Other Bearcats -had good timed

but were not' good enough to
qualify. Among them were .Frank
Hux with a 4: 25 mile and Joe
Conti in the 300 yard dash. Coach'
Dave Dunkelberger' was disap-
- - ---- -----------

GREGORY'S " STEAKS
124 E. SIXTH STREET • PHONE 421·6688

'~ .1'2 OZ. -SUtLOi-NROSTEAK -'12 OZ,~
OR

,1 LB. - HALF CHICKEN - 1 LB.
BAKED IDAHO POTATO" GARLIC FRENCH ROLL

CHEF SALAD BOWL WITH ROQUEFORT OR CHOICE OF
- DRESSING AT NO E};(TRA CH~RGE ;

, ALL FOR $1.19

_ ... - - -_ ...-- ... _- -- ------ --------

", . The voung bucks of America '
"go.clean-white-sockin the Adler stretch

'\ of the centurvtnewShape X,
Kick up your status at Adler's 100th birthday in the first cotton crew ever spiralled
around Spandex to absorb all pressure from all ten .toes. The' first sock to go to
any length 'to please you. So giving it takes on all sizes9 to 14. ShapeX: ,in white
and 9.grea!colors. Get Clean-White-Sock through and through. AD" II~ER'
Put all your feet in ShapeX. Stay in shape for just one buck. . _ '

i 'THE ADLER COMPANY, CINCINNATI 14, OHIO. ,. OtV,i'ON OF BURLINGTON INDUSTRIES
, I'

,Mabley& ,~arew .,' ~, " 'McAlpin's
IShillitoJs 'Pogues
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Ed .Jucker'A'n'd Bearcats

Paul Hogue stuffs it through
while .Torn Thacker makes sure
he doesn't miss.

Ron Bonham swishes one of his
patented jump shots on way to an ..
other double-figure game.

little All-American guard larry
Shingleton drives for a scoop shot.

Ed Jucker, over five years"
has coached the Bearcats to tW?
national and two M..VC champion-
ships. Stressing defense and team
play, Juek's players have always
been the unselfish type, as ex ..
emplified by UC STars at leit.
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Amanda Swings Which One Is ltd
In l~zz Concert Forest Pete Or Ja .~?

,,<!lo90 Hawkes· # . Y
/

St. J'()l!W$ 'U#ltar,fQIl 'ChUTCI)
will present Miss Amanda,' Am••
brose in a benefit concert' SUB..;
day, March 7 III the church at 3
p.m.

Miss Amlbrose, one' of the
countries great entertainers, is
a singer with unusual talents.
Although she denies being a
jazz singer, no other descr-ip-
tion could be acurate. Her treat-
ment of the standards is com-
pletely' unstandard and her
blending of jazz and gospel into
a popular sound defies classifi-
cation.
Amanda, "Everybody's Moth-

er,". is a master at controlling
crowds. No one can resist join-
ing into the amens and hand-
clapping of "This Little Heart of
Mine." Accompanying herself on
the piano,' Amanda Ambrose is
'able to completely control the
.mood and temper of the song.

John Wilson, writing in the
New York Times, said about
Miss Ambrose, "She can pro-
ject a straight-forward ballad
with poignant power . . • go-
ing a little deeper emotionally
than popsingers usually care to
delve.','
In Sunday's concert, Miss Am-

brose will be, accompanied by the
Lee Stoller Trio. St. John's Uni-
tarian Church is at 320 Resor Ave.
The donation of $1.25 will be used
for' the benefit of the church's

CCM Symphony Concert
by Sydney Wallace Stegall

11

Friday night at Wllson Audi-
torium, the College-Conservatory
Symphony Orchestra presented
its final concert of the quarter
under the baton of Thomal Mayer.
The first half' of the program con-
sisted of Beethoven's Overture
and Incidental Music to Goethe's-
Egmont/' Op. 84. Notwithstand-
ing ~the two "Clare" songs beau-
tifully sung by soprano soloist
Nancy Gibson and Father Rich-
ard J.i'McPartland's most dra-
matic reading of Goethe's overly
sentimental Romanticism, Eg-
mont died slowly. Neither Miss
Gibson's crystalline vocal quality
and pellucid diction nor Father
McPartland's eloquent oratory
could compensate for this long
night's journey into death. The
orchestra, subtly underlined by
tympanist Arthur Tripp, did pro-
vide a few exciting moments.

The second ha If of the pro-
gram began with t another Ro-
mantic offering: F-ranz Lisz.t's
pyrotechnical "Concerto for Pi-
ano and Orchestra" in E-flat
Major. While. soloist Daniel
Bakos displayed' talent, tech-
nique, and sound training, the
demands made by this concerto
upon even seasoned concerf art-
ists gave me the lmpressicn
that both soloist and orchestra
would have been better repre-

sented by another concerto.
One of the better performances

on the part of the orchestra was'
the world premiere of Variega-
tion for - brchestraby College-
Conservatory graduate Walter
Mays. Following a current trend
in contemporary music, Mr. Mays
places a primary emphasis on
the element of orchestral color
rather thaI} on melody, harmony,
or rhythm. \ '

Since the entire composition
is based on a single chord-
complex, the listener is able to
concentrate on the unfolclingof
new orchestral colors: The sil-
ent attention paid "Variegation"
suggests that, although the
modern audience may indicate
a, preference for traditional mu-
sic, they find modern music
more absorbing.
The concert concluded with

Four Dances from the Ballet
"Estancia" by Argentine compos-
er Alberto Ginastera. Even the
brilliance and pounding rhythms
of this orchestral tour de force
could not compensate for its evi-
dent lack of real music content.
These dances' functioned, how-
ever, "as a fitting conclusion to
the concert. The exhuberance of
the horn section under principal
horn, player James Schreiber
may yet be resounding' in Wilson.

MUllllllers Announces Musical;
Lads And -Lassies Are Needed
Heather, tartans, and, a Scott-

ish' burr in the speech will be the
. order of the' week when the MU,m;
mers Guild' presents its magical
musical, "Brigadoon" on April
29, 30 and May -1. This was de-
,cided ,by. meeting last Friday.,
The musical was one of the first'
successes of the team of Lerner
and Lowe, authors of "My Fair
Lady," "Gigi," and "Camelot."
Featuring such well-known songs
'as "Almost Like Being In Love,"
"Heather on the Hill" and "There
But -FOT You Go I,~ the' score
ranks as one of the top five fin-
est American musicals.

Tryouts for the production
will be held this quarter on
March 8, March 10,- at 7:15 in
Wilson -Auditorium. Final au-
ditions for those selected will
be held on Thursday, March 11.
~ersons wishing to audition
will use music from the show.
All materials for the auditions
will be provided. The, first two
days will be devoted to singing
tryouts only. Script readings
win be held by the finalists
only. Dancers should fill out

YE OLDE

Excellent Food
and ~Beverages
T'HERE IS A

BIG DtFFERENCE
\ ;" .~,

S.HIPL,EY'S
214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660

registration blanks at' the open-
ing tryouts, but a special meet-
'ing will ;beaCnno.un~C:edforlhem~
The ~c~~t"fcir ·,1Brigadoori" will
includ~ besides the lead~,one
,'maie'"and one: female ~atu .•.eq
dancer, asfnging chorus of
twenty-four,' arid a girls corps
de ballet o,f eight.
Paul Rutledge will direct the

annual musical with Carmen, De-
Leon serving as orchestra con~'
.ductor.> Marc. Cohen will design
the sets and" Donald Miller will
rehearse the singing chorus. The
choreographer is yet to be named.
All full time university students,
not on probation are eligible to
tryout.

music program.
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NOMINATED
FOR12-

ACADEMY
AWARDS

including:
BEST PICTURE.I
BEST ACTORSI-

Richard Burton
and
Peter O'TeeleIVote Now!. r

-"----,-"-

-,':fOL,K
b').NCE

• Beginners Welcome
• Instructions Provided

• Every Friday
8:30-11 ;30 p.m,

• Central YWCA

• 9th & Wa Inut
• Downtown Cinchtnati

ECKET'

'~13 .
ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINATIONS

4fJ1SPEa~i,\~,~ 'II 1,\,1//,,\ [\, '

, ~

Sf AN CONNfRYA:NToorf~ IAN FLEMING'S

MIXING THRILLS AND GIRLSi

"80LDrI18BB"
MIXING BUSINESS AND GIRLSI

MIXING DANGER AND GIRLS.

"GOLDrIIOBB"
_ tECHNICOLOR~

Best Picture
Best Actress-

/"

Julie Andrews
This ;s the one

, they're all
talking about I

Starring

Julie Andrews'
DiCk Van Dyke

David Tomlinson
Glynis J9hns,."..,a~·'~.~~""",.""", :,

.))"" ,"'-
TECHNICOlORtI ~ IOriginal Cas' Album oneale nowJj '~<:¢.:,

lio-Slarring Hermione BADDELEY KARENOOTRICE ' MATTHEWGARBER 'v:
ElSA lANCHESTER ARTHURTREACHER REGINAlOIOWEN and Ed WYNN

{:-.-.~;_:..,,,:.:,;:.. ~;"'~~ .;;~"". :',h~ ••• ,.. _ "" •••._~ "" ~~'1liiI ,~' •• -.; ,~' •••••. ~;~~

\i}~

"'lIS'"!,,>!;~L~ '!',~~-"~~-~ .~""",'s' "-. 'f~
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Oh, Peachy Keen!
A Sneak, Preview

z-

Supporting cast members of
liThe Flowering, Peach/I
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Comic Smothers Brothers
Successful In Cincinnati

by Larry Patterson

Laughter is one of the most my's grammatical mastery slips
peculiar facets of man's emotions an~ he uses wor~s and says things
-many things make many people WhICh are so ObVlOl;lsthat, applause
laugh and in several different and laughter bring the h0l;lse

, I down. The movements WhICh
ways. Last Friday evening at these two 'have on I stage are per- .
Music Hall, the fears over world fect-the awkward school boy
tension and strife were lifted being commended for his good
completely from the minds of behavior or reprimanded for his
those who were fortunate enough naughtiness by his big brother.
to hear the fabulous antics of the The folk team of Esther
Smothers Brothers. Ophrey and Abraham, who are
, It is certainly clear to see why 'making their American debut"
collegians all across this nation traveling with the Smethers"
have become devotees of the fan- show, though one sided form a
tastically clever wit of Dick and showman standpoint w 0 u I d
Tommy Smothers, Promoter Dino please the .staunch folk sing-
Santangelo scored a big hit with ing fan. Their 'selections were
the young people of Cincinnati, performed in a variety of Ian-
by bringing this act combined guages, and were well present-
with a talented young Israeli Folk ed. Esther, who has a fantastic
singing Duo to this town. resemblance. to Barbara Stries-

The Smothers Brothers, who and, is small but has a, voice
are to' begin their own T.V. powerful and colorful enough to
series next fall, bring new color guarantee a fabulous future for
to the "straight man-fall svv" the tw:o young people.
routine which seems to never Their attempt at being comical,
grow old. However, their brand I were awkward and came off very
of humor is far from slap-stick poorly. If they had been appear-
and ccmrnon-place, for their ing alone they might of had more
jokes are sophisticated and .ar success, but you cannot follow
,the same time down to earth. an act like the Smothers' with
One is 'constantly reminded of casual comedy and hope to
two third or fourth gr'ade school achieve any sort of success.
boys ·who are being overheard Let's hope that Cincy is host
by the audience. But when these to the Smothers Brothers again
fellows begin to really sing- soon. Their type of fresh and in-
look out, because they are [ust' teresting comedy. makes college
as fabulous as serious singers life much more tolerable.
as they are as comics.
Somehow Tommy is always

making a concerted effort to be-
have himself and demonstrate
what he has been able to remem-
ber from reading, so as not to, ap-
pear stupid. Then brother Dick
becomes very upset when' Tom-

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA

Mem.bers of .Alpha Larnbda ]"
Delta are requested to attend
the Initiation of new members
of Thursday, Mar. 4, 1965, at
7 p.m. Initiation will' be held
at the Campus YWCA.

Vniversity Band To Present
Annioereary.Concertln Wilson-

On Sunday, Mar. 7, at 3:00p.m.
the University of Cincinnati Band
will present the 45th Anniversary
Concert in Wilson Auditorium on
the University campus. The 45th
Anniversary Concert commemo-
rates the founding of the Uni-
versity bands in 1920 with Ralph
A. Van Wye, then a student at
the University, as its first con-
ductor.
Dr. R. Robert Hornyak, the

sixth director of the UC Bands,
will conduct the Concert Band in
its first campus appearance of the
1965 concert season.
Today theUC Bands include

three major performing groups
(The Bearcat Marching Band,
The Bearcat Varsity Band and

/ The Concert Band), as well as
numerous smaller instrumental'
ensembles. The Bands program
also assist the Army and Air
Force ROTC Band. Over two-
hundred students now participate
in DC Band activities annually.
The 45th Anniversary Concert

will include the following works:
Commando

GAS LIGHT
RESTAURANT LOUNGE

AGO-GO GIR'l.S
Discotheque Dancing'

THE RASCALS
EVERY WED., FRI. & SAT.

North Bend & Cheviot Rd.

662-6162
You Must-Be 21 To
Enjoy The F~n

- 'Regular Prices -

March.. . Samuel Barber
Stratford Suite .Howard Cable
Nordic Symphony No. I,
2nd MvL Howard Hanson

Rienzi Overture __Richard Wagner
Chapultepec Carlos Chavez
Akerbono Minoru. -Takayama
March, Op. 99 Serge Prokofieff
There is no admission charge

to the concert and the public is
cordially invited to attend.

NANCY
NUNN
JR. CLASS.

VICE
-PR.ESIDENT

Jj NIGHTLY: I> • 8 • 10 ~
SUNDAY:2.4.6.8.',0 I .

STARTiS FRI., MARCH ,5 -

tfOri lliantly
directed,

devastati no!" -
-Wanda Hale, N.,Y. Daily News

FRANCOIS TR.UFFAUT'S

the soft skin
"""1"" '.... .,J

JEAN DESAILL Y , FRANCOISE DQRLEAC
.u,II

·NEllY BENEDETTI
If CINEMA V PRESENTATION

STUDENT PRICE 90c

, ALL TIMES WITH 1.0.

Page Thirteen

IN PERSON

BOB DYLAN
, TAFT THEATRE - FRIDAY, MAR. 12,8:30 p.m,

Tickets Available At
United Camp~s Christian Foundation

2699 Clifton Ave., or
Communi.ty Ticket- Office 415 'Race - 241-1038

First Floor. $4.00, $3.00; Loge $4.00; Balcony $3.00, $2.00 '

Me•.•
else? •••
hilt at
Clncinnatf\
Irnort, ....,
Intimat.

'.a.....~. ::ti:;;f~: .
;;.': ....,. !}:

....'\~..,":If
ICOlOR ~ DeLUXEI

PETER ELKE
SEUERS SOMMER

NOMI
F

~'12
, ACADEMY

II' AWARDS

, Best Picture of the Year

Best Actor

Best Supporting Actor

Best Supporting Actress

Best Director

Best Screenplay

8est Cinematography

Best Scoring

Best Film Editing

Best Sound Recording

Best Costume Design

Best Art Direction

Best Set Decoration

~
~

~

SIANltY HOll0WAY WilfRID HYDl,WHIlE GlADYS COOPER J(Rr~BRII1..1HfODORE ~IKEl SlRNARDSHAW fAO'ClC[BfAioN"""

C'~{~;~s;;.··""ANOR£'PREW' ~i'[[~~YR'~R'tD[~j:e~~lOtWtAlAF:iAY@NtR'JACKTWARNtR GWRGt'CUKOR

VALLEY THEA'T'RE 7617 Reading Road
. ." Cincinnati 37, Ohio

- . .' ,,;;.

Valley Box Office Open Noon to 9 P.M. (Also Downtown in Keilh's-Lobby)
MATINEES All Seals I EVENINGS. ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX
Wed. and Sot. 01 2:00 P.M ••••••. $2.00 Mon. Ihru Thurs. at 8:30 P.M. All Seats
SIl". Clnd Holidays ?t 2.00 P.M••••• $2.50 f~~.~~~:,o~or3~v:'·'t· H~jid~~~:: :~~:gg~---------------------------------~----~

VALLEY TIfEATRE, 7617 Reading Rd., lincinnati 37, Ohio (Phone 761-1222) i
(Pleose p'rint) :Nome --_ I

AddrelS •••.•• _

No. of Seot$•.•..•• at $-••.••• MAT. 0 EVE. [J
Dale Requested _

Pfeose list. 3 AUernale ,Dales. 1 __ - __ 2 __ ._·_ 3_

Enclose check or money order (IlCl .tClmps) paYable to VAllEY THEATRE,
ad~relSed to 80x Office with a self·oddressed stamped envelope._~---------------------~--------------~--
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ASSISTANT CHAIRMAN of Spring Rush, Glen W'eissenberger, leads
IFC Forum held Tuesday evening, Feb. 23, for Spring Rushman. The
purpose of the forum was to present fraternity life to perspective
rushman and introduce 'he new concepts innovated for Spring Rush
this year. Peggy Boyd, Sophos Queen; Steve Huffman, President of
IFC; Forrest Heis; and Ron Alexander contributed to the informal
discussion. IFe plans a Spring Smoker for Monday, Mar. 29 at 7:30,
and all men even· remotely interested in pledging a fraternity this
spring are urged to attend.

.FIOr.l

$o.cial 'Whirl
J!

With Greek Week in the plan-
ning stage, perhaps now is the
time 'for UC's Greek Groups to
look critioallv at their attitudes
toward' one another.
. comcetruon is one of 'the most
prominent'obsessions which dom-
inates pur. thoughts as Greeks.
So ' often we. think .only of how
our group- can get ahead. Healthy
competition '.is' good, hifacfit is
as much a 'part of democracy as
the, AmerIc.anFlag. Unhealthy
eompetition ,however, can lead to
the destructioJl' of .the fraternity
system in 'general. .

, J'ohn ,Q. RusheeIs ·ente-rtained
al" Ftaternity House A; where
he is fold how-:,1ousy Fraternity
B' is. "Later on, John moves
into the-house of Eraternity B.,
-This group tears down his opin-
ions, of Fraternities .A and C.
At this point, John Q. Rushee is
so disg..,sted that he fails to
pledge-. Why?' Because if all
gr:oups are considered this bad,
he wou.lei rathe,r .. remain inde-
pendent than belong to- one.
Eventually; the John' Q. Rush-

ees will start adding up. If this
continues, our fraternity system
could die a slow death.
Perhaps this example is' a .little

exaggerated. Urrtostunately, i("is ,;
.too often true, Instead. ,0£ selling,'
our own group fer what it has to'-
-ofter; we merely find faults in 'the
other' groups. 'r:oo often excellent
men and women, who could prove"
to be assets to fraternities remain
independent because th~ Greek
system itself was not emphasized.
The Fraternity system can

work together for -desired goals.

~. '

FRANK WILSON
SOPH. AT LARGE
E NGJ N E ER I NG

TRIBUNAL
, 2.56ACCUM.

Beta Theta Pi Intramurals; I Foot-
ball, Bask(!tball, Wrestling, Volley-
ball, 3 years Student Council expo
in high school.

VOTE TOPAY
./"G"eekWeek,'~L,Begins;"r April

';C(jmfnitlee·':;~A"funofJ.nc'es· .Eveliis" ·:'·:.·~R.~:;rOMoR~OW
..:-A.e.::iy....it.ies.:and'pn~g~.a.l'.n-s'~~r.,•.this.... Week.them .. e..Qf~.G,..~.LL..aU'r.els ···...·1· .. ' - ~.·.,~.c
years Greek Week,' 'Apn13-10, :-Wea~,them oj' 'rest onthem," "
hav~ been recently announced ·by · andwil] emphasize 'the,Gre~k's v., •• ••

Dons: Fey and Steve Schmaltz, .. ... ' '. '". For mformatlon wrIte.
general co-chairman: of.v-Greek . respon,slblhty 1:0 hHlls~lf,,, his
Week. campus, and his Greek .Group.
Fun' nay,. Saturday;·'April. 3, :, !heScholarshlp Banquet will

will officially begin Greek Week. be held on. Wednesday, April 7,
< The games will begin 'at 1:30 at . at David's Buffet. Vince Rasper.. ,
"Burnet Woods. This 'year's games ~ and Cathy Huhey, co-chairman
co-chairman, BobSamosky. and- ,)f this event, are planning' on a
Lauralee iSawver, have tried to speaker "from . the Peace Corps '
. plan new and-interesting games.' 'to talk to the top 'scholars.

Candidates for Greek Goddess' The' GI:eek Goddess'Dance
will be' introduced' at Fun Day.' will be "held on ' Friday night.
Paul Kuntz 'and ShirlevMyers,_ Shelly Rudman,' last year's
co-chairman of this, event, have 'Greek .Goddess will reign over

> announced that the" first selec- the first parf of the dance. The
tions for the Queen will be open dance will feature- the musk of

.' to the public this year. After Dennistieflin, as well 'as in-

.' the games, tentative plans call termission entertainment.'
for a parade from Burnet W/}ods Tickets for Fun Day and the
to Coplan's Grove tor the Greek Feast will be available at soror-
Feast and Sock Hop. ityand Fraternity houses next

I Tuesday, April 6, .or. Francis ,Tuesday, March 9.
.Hardin.g, will speak at the
Greek Week Convoc·ation. 'Or.
Harding, works as-an advisor-
counsellor at Ohio State Univer-
.sity. Her discussi~rt' will .ce,n...
ter around this year's' Greek

AC~DEMIC AIDS,
Box 969

Berkeley, California 94701

-~-{

INTERNATIONAL STUDEN1!
ID CA:RO

for, discounts in USA and 28 coun-
tries. STUDENT SHIPS to Europe,
t:HARTER FLIGHTS within' Eu-
rope. Write: Dept. CP, U.'S. N'a-
tiona I Student Association, 265
'Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
10016.-

LADY MARY
'BEAUTY SALON

3409 Clifton Ave.

281-9116

hitching post

Elizabeth Dyer, National Presi-
dent of Chi Omega, cited an-ex-
ample when I talked with her last
weekend. At the University of
Oregon, the' personnel offices an-
nounced.. that women on . the
campus .were completely free' of
dormitory rules; There were to
.be no hours, women were to have
keys, and the campus was to be'
generally "free." . ..

The sororities felt this an out-
rage, and ciecideci they wanted
to promote better standards of
conduct.' The Panhellenic Coun-
cil got ,togethe,randcarried out,
a system of rules, similar: to
the old ones, in all the sorority
houses. It was necessary .fer.
every,.group to cooperate in or-
der .for the project to prove it-
self. This made the sorority

is designed. to develop young ~.men
for careers in life insurance .sales and sales man-
agement-Tt 'provides an initi~l training period ers
months (including 2weeks at a Home OfficeSchool)
before the men move into full sales work.
Those trainees who are interested in.and who are

found qualified for management responsibility are
assured of ample opportunity to move on to such
work in either our field offices or in the Home Office
after an initial period in sales.
The Connecticut Mutual is a 118-year-old. com-

'pany with 560,000 policyholder-members and over
six billion dollars of life insurance in force. Ag-
gressive expansion plans provide unusual oppor-
tunities for the men accepted.
_. Arrange wIth the placement office for an .Inter-
. view with~', . , AIWE8/CAIV.A/RL//ViJis

, • ~IWER;CA$ 'l,~~DINc;4IRLtivE'

J. H. Farrar
W. W. Van Epps
, Thursday, Marc,h 11
9 :30 A.M. to 4 :30 P.M.

I ,
• Manager of Stewardess Recruitment, I
: American Airlines, lne., Dallas Love Field, Dallas, Texas 75235 :
I I meet all qualifications and am 0 Normal vision without glasses :I interested in an interview. (contact lenses may be considered) . I
I 0 Single Nom~ I

: 0 Age 20-27 Address -'-- :

: 0 Height 5'2"-5'9" - City ,_State; :
I 0 Weight:up to 140, 0 I do not meet all qualifications now bu~ I
I in proportion to height would like additional inforlllotion. ;, I
I ' . . .' • I--------------------------~~-----_._-.--- .."An Equal Opportu.nity Employer': '. _ '

Comredfcnt Mumal Life
INSURANOI' GOMPMlY. HARTFORD
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For the men of Omicron Deu-
teron chapter of Alpha Epsilon
Pi, Feb. 20 saw the realization
of a dream five years ill the
making. That data saw the re- I

activation of Omricon Deuteron
as the 84th chapter of Alpha Ep-
silon Pi fraternity.
, The weekend was highlighted
by an initiation Banquet and
dance held at the Carrousel' Inn.
At the dinner, Hocke s. Green,
Vice President an" Dean of
Faculeies of UCi delivered the
main address.
'~The men of Omricon Deuteron
would publicly like to thank the
UniversityAdministration, the In-
terfraternity Council, their' fello~v
students, and all those whose help
has made possible their reacti-
vation as an active chapter of
Alpha Epsilon Pi.

PINNED:
Sandy Freund, SDT, NYU;
Steven Mandell, AEPi.

Elaine Wolfe;'
Jack Donn, AEPi.

Judy Oberwager, Memorial;
Andy Forman, AEPi.

Jane Dietrich, ZTA;
Gary Vollbracht, Delt.,

Bev Hatter, ZTA;
Bob Shelton.A'I'O.

Lynn Dunning, KKG;
Nick Merydith, ATO.

ENGAGED:
Diana Bigelow, Theta Phi;,
Tim Kilfoil.

Barbara Spi-ess, ZTA;
Bill Neel, Princeton Seminary.

Lynette-Kascar , ADPi;
Lee Rinehart, U. of Akron.
Sue Giesting ;
Bill Baehr.

.::::::-

SANSHARIE BEAUTY SHOP
Theresa Wishman - Marge Eisenacher

Formerly with Rita's Beauty Salon

Phone 221-4551

Evenings By Appointment

Open Daily Exce,pf Monday

near, Ludlow

3~FO.R 2. SPECIAL!
BRING'IN ANY3 MATCHING GARMENTS AND

PAY FOR ONLY 2!
3RD GARMENT CLEANED FREE

OR

ANY . 6' PLAIN GARMENTS
CLEANED AND PRESSEDfo-r only

. $2,.99
COi~~EGE CLEANERS

961·5520
II_\f;' '?",.

AEPi CHARTER is presented to President Dick Walsh, left" by Dr. Robert Aushman of the Supreme
G~\(ernment of Affpi~ as George Tull~ National.,l?x ec~tive Secretary, 100kSr 00. '
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S' .. ,..:.-.'",·n...• .,'..•·pr1:n9J:lm~: -..~'$eQSeS
i~S),:; Seven·G~orge"'·Washing,. ·~oward'neutraUzation,9fSQuth . '.' ..__". " ... ... ' .... ;,:<:,~.,. ,'," .. ' ,"

""~lli~Vrl;~y~rsity,st\l,d~nts~>b~gilri...a ' Vietnam ·.~tld .wJthgrawal orrall ,by.Jeff~ree~,I'!,d. ..'" ;::tpat:.·',tl}.e~J':~fI:~~,:h:.r~;~,HY"i;P~ople' 7;\AlJ,9m~}lticJS!ImCll·tO():busy
ia:stfo~- peace ,in Vietnam Iast foreign groups. ,....'.. (CPS) Spring is coming, ;and'Yatchers., "l:lJi:Sme~ns they, star~to m~ke:anY,·"S9Clal~c&mmitments
~~~ay~ Calling'j>D s t ud,e n t s Urging suppor~for the -deraon-; with it eome the"most irrita.~iI).g, . ,"Qut:.tb.e.wi!lil~wt~:iip~ople"J:>f.ing. ,:to~und:ersiand,,·or·~partie.ipatej~
=~~:~~u:h~h~~~~~n~~;~d tll;;' ~~ ~~~~~o~p~~~~~~.,~~~:t I~~:~~~us-eless ,.p~ts known~to~'manldnd: "', ing:tO:thiSft~etpn~rT~~aths ~hich.~?·the 'pbIitic'~ldiaIQgue, 0'1' " e~pend
ear. untilcthe fasting had spread said, "Any action such, as U.S. locusts" mosqu.itoes"andca-IllJ,ms -theyrhave'<Iearned . during their anyenergy.Jn.making-rtheworld
to othe:" campuses, .... bombings, '.wbJf:h· con~,titu.te a ,romantics. . . .',/nel,~tiQn~hil?s .• 1'hi.salso'l)1e~n~. ,.3~Qetter,:-place't(}live;'he'isbusy'
;tPe~tud~nts>. mernbers o£•.the threat to:,p~ace;"n}ijs~,be.,o£~grave Ther,e are fortunately~ cheap, tb.~Y do p.o~,get.....arou~d.t~:.1e~r~~ 'Jearni~gaboUithimself~The:lower

""Wa~hin'g'ton, D. 'C.;"school's stu- concern ;1;0:~,11}?l;jus. . " .•. . .' ..... .: '~p ~bou~ sU~h:J?ese~rIV1~:,aspoll- .•·. . ..... .' . . e.. ' .;

, ".:,~ ....'. -b.,'. ..' " .&, .•.. l...,-,'.A...~.i··t·. .t . and, e.fflcle.nt,. c:.ounTeffo.iJ'....c~s .f.'.l.es socIa.I.,.,c.'.h.!I,"D. Itt. e"In "th.e·.',w.orld.'.: ,..;~:lJ:llm.als..wh...o are... o.c.cu,pled 'a.redents r'Or PeaeerU', .'.,erna Yes, . ., ...,' , ".. ,'..... . "!:'."'~' ,. .' . . , . . . ,;,' .' ,,' ,

appealed for:'~a,;'c"e§~a'non,of,.h~s· f C .it 'I'..'A ' .' •t. ,aga instthe insect~ingdf)lT,t;:;But or their. sc~op~:~:~'Ssignments~··The'.Y't,~~~Ued..p ar~.slte~;: ;a~d ~man, has
til!fies by-all.combatant pames apIa ,.. 'Val S as far ~as I hav~been.ab,le"to. '. 3:J;;e w~~~lllng;;;~9pler'.J~ New ":~p~n~<a,<great}d~alo of:bi~, time
in .Vietnam. We appeal. for",..arbi- S '. : ',W", .:'k' ' determll1e,·I'l0 o~e;,h~s yet;man- ",york O~t~. pe.Ql~lewatc~rp,g IS trying "to rid himself of' these

.,.J~:ltjonL?f.th,e=.~9nfUct~y. th~ UN ummer < . or ers aged tC?rfind a 'p-'in~ess~et11e. ,·t<i~ll~d.Lqiteriij~'i and/is,punis~-' .;iJIS~~fess",a?im.a1s·,"Pityh,e, -didn't .
,.ot~..some oth.erapproprlate, mter-.. th~1 means of d!sposlng of those· able):>y, a l~6;fule:or .ten gays in ,'start·' a bit higher on" the tree' of
"national ag·~ncy.," they:said. by Eileen Lazarus insufferable cre,afures wh~se 1iil. .. ..,." ,'-.',,:, ' .' . ,';Jife. . '

''laklrtg.- only ~a,tet'and ~aU Washin ,ton"'D.'C. isr the : lace only claim -to significa,r1~e~iS5;,R0l11a.nJics.,~ad.e,"in:foUI1t~ins,
tab1ets, the students fasted, for t f g tud t kinz P. , that they feeLd~ply.F,or.th~se 10ok.,at:the:,m9~m,and take.Iong ,
72" houts b.eforefb~ing·' replaced o.~~o. or s u ens see_mg. sum- ,of y~u Whoret~in,;an'.ar,~h~,ic walks atn~g~~.::~· T,heywade in
by. other George Yl{ast"ngton mel Jobs th~~ are well paying as reactionary ad,mnahon for. Su,ch fcuntainsrbecagae.. that' is what
students and· students at other well .as .exciting. Star-ted in 1~62 ~eparted vil'tu~s 'as, balance, Romantics do~":;\ney, have, read"
schools. 'Presently there are ten by Preslden~ Kennedy, the White . reason, and sanity, I offer-:t~is about -it inba:Qks,and seen! the.:
studen~s fasting at GWU.'''These . House Semmar. Program draws guide to romantics. '. movies and'bsr"'G?d theYllre go- .t
have, been joined by 15 Wash- - so~~ 3,~~ocollifestudents repre- 1 Note. the girl who walks side- ing to have .a :1Weaning.ful Experi-
in9..to. n area ..high. seheel ' stu- sen mg

Th
,COb.egefs

f
.evderY

b
.s\lt,m

h
· way's twoisting her'b6d.y.inu.ncon ..- en,ce if It me1m....:·sdouble.··pneu~.""d "." mer. e)o s 0 ere y: e . .. , ' ' . . . ;, .., ' ., '. ,

ents.",.. ,Pro 'ram varv taccordin to sthe troll able turns al1dsweepmg:h~r -moniav t'Ihis lS;',lheway ;you~ge,t5'
•The students are continuing to ex g . n ~ 'bTt t th "t arms low to. pluck a flower or to, Know Your.s~*Land didn't So, I'
attend I 'classes while. they are d pterbletce an' .a tIl I YI0 .. Ie ~ ~~ piece of grass or .leaf or"weed,'crates say ','..Ktf6w ThyseI£?"He." •
'f ti Gth' h 1 t" t en u are mos y c erICR pOSI- . . ." d' l' '" 'i'a d'· .. ,",;, .' .. ' ' , ,as mg., .' er .sc 00 s- par icipat- t:' hi h ! f smiles wistfully, an paces-sa id, and that;l~- the real reason •.

.~ j~g. ~n' the fast include the .~ni: .$~5nsa:e~~. pay an average 0 f1~ra i.nher ~.air. Run awa?from why they gav,e':;~im Hemlock.; .
ver.slty. of Mar.ylan~, AmeIlCa!~ . ' . . this girl. QUIckly.. If XOUdo not . 6. Romantlcs(d' not have dates' ..;

--Umvel'slty, ...Y-mv-er.slty.-O,f· ..csu- The most eX~ltIn.g a&P,ectofthe y'ou wI'IIbe b,uying her'c.offee',an, d '. I 'k ·.R'K.m.'~!'·.p;.··· iti -wh '"f . . k I .... d S h S· P th h" . .: ' ... , ',', ',' new one· ..· y.+&san IC w 0 never
~~ia.at~Ber e eYH'3lJ!.. tep ens f en;I~~\ .fQgra~d ioug ! ISlthe listening to her stories .about her had' a date-hei,\bad,Experiences
, oege. . ac a 1 prOVI es an mva ua- Relationships. (thi . the ff;t tei to ' 'd :

Studen~s,.at tb.ese~chools. have ble _e~perience that no other sum- 2., This is the second suresign. Re{=ti~~Shl~J.':~~E:e:~ .,~~~ h::,
~ also agreed to break the fast mel Job offers. Each season the 'f ti . Relations.hips had 'd t 'I'-d'.,.,. "H ' ,nl h th ' 1 I b'Program . . f o· roman IClsm; ,. . .' .'.. " a a, ae . s~y,' ow was.:
o y w:,en. ey~re"rep ~ce,( y . ,sponsors a series 0 Romantics don't know anybody; . your date.~G~QI'ge?"He:.would:i'
students on other campuses, speakers who come and lecture th h R 1 tionships, which ',.. '1 "It ..". I' ti "" he. .... '. to the students for 15 minutes ey. ave~ e a ~ .;.... ,sn:l,e. .". was, ..surrea IS I~, , e:

At the Untverslty of Maryland .' . are Evolving DISSolvmgClan- saId' He IS the' onlY guy· In the'
11' t·u·dent· have take u'p th'e and then allow a 45 mmute perIOd . . . . ' , . ".:." • '''.,' 'f ... j
. ,5· . s.,· n . ," fymg, or bemg Red~fmed. ,world-who ever:~hao 73, cons~cu·:
fast for peace. They expect to for quesclOns. " . '. '. '..' _ tive,surreaUstic ;~Experiences. '
be replaced Wednesday by stu- Last summer the speakers in. 3. RomantIcs are,drawn as lem ~-..-•..-_. ---'-, - . '.'----
dents at Johns Hopkins Univer· eluded such notables as Dave mingsto the sea (or whatever " ."
Say and Goucher ColI~ge. Powers, Robert Kennedy, Ser- metaphor su,g~est~ cq~pulsion to
In conjunction with :the, fast, geant Shriver" Dean ~usk, Hu. you) to the ChIldren s ..rBOO~s.

Maryland, students Qrganized a bert Humphrey, and President These books are about ..the.sl~~ .
'picket of the·White House oyer ,Johnso.n. , of· posta~e' stamps! ar~~b()ut,,~O
t~e' weekend .. About50 ,.stud~nts. Students who, would like more pages 19n~, h~ve ~I~~l,lst~cc,Qr,~w.~:
participateq;in thed,emonstration information pn ,the WhiteHouse' mgs of 'o/Id~-eyedc~~lQr~n',:hold~
~~ll1~dnig aneend to l:lOstilities 'S'eminar 'Program ;showd write ingdaisi.es, 'te.ddy/~~~rs, cdolls"
In VIetnam.. .•.. . . . .' tG The Civil Service«Commission,· :~ndcogkles; and e~ta~n.~nt~~~~.
"Support fQr",ithe..fast,ls~p~~nned 8th and ~F StreetsN. W'. Wa'sh- page. a sentenc~, su~¥ ,as, a

-la:,inelud~_ ..'L.mqs~iYe':P!£~tJ!!g::at ,Jngton' D .. ,c. ""and ask .f~rfprm'-:-- frif;~nd.js someone YQu)Jke,': ,,:9}.',
the. ·'V~ite.;HouseT-next: w,eekend, 57. Th-ey-m~~t also take a Civil "love is 'very nice;" or'''p.eopl~
acc{)r4~n? to tbe·orgamz.ers. Also Servic,e' .Test (a Scholastic' 4P- should .~~.n~ceto ~ac¥ other/' or .
pla~ned iRa 24hou,~ vigIl a~ L~f- ~itude Test-and a typing test) and ~'home).s.war:m.U ... .
aye,,;e iPark"opPOsIte the Wh1te.will b,e placed and paid accord- :4, ROluahtics.are Peopl~)Vatch-'
HouT·~ee'"f t· f"'A . t ,ing to t,heir Civil Service Rating. ers.All of them. will· tell'· you

. n as Ing 0 merlcan ..s u· ..... . ' " , .'
dents comes ,in the wake of Thos~ stud~nt~ ~ho are'Inter-:
world-wide stlJdent prot est s ested •..ill .the 'Semmar Program
against increased fighting i~ should consider-that the Semlliar·
Vietnam. Student demol15tra- sJaff cannot help {hem loca.te
nons, many :ofthem vi~len,t, housing, but that it h~s been re-
have been launched against, U.S. ported that past Program. ~.em.
e~'bassies a~d, other. fac(lities' '~~rs. l,1ave had!Utt1e trouble in
in several.countries, inch,faing fmdmg apartments.
the Soviet UnIon.,
1ft.Can'.lqa, ,.QJliversity of Tor-

onto <students ,'marched on, the
Am~;fi~an.Consulate last week to
p~test U.S. .r~j,ds on North Viet-
1lllm.Stu<.lentcleaders also asked
pa!jticipants ,to sign a telegram to
1?rihte Mi$ter:~ster B. Pear-
son calling ;,~fQr"Canadian action

.~iet ..~'-erQte~~ing2id~lnfin,itu1U·

YOUNG D'EMQCRATS

UC's Young Democratic Club
will hold. the.ir next meeting on
Tues., M~rch 9~t12:30,:in
McMicken·, Hall.

'Rent A "Car For The Spring Vac.ati'on

SAVE

"fa

40%

Rent a car for the holidays. Take it hQm.e,take it
on dates. Automatic transmission, radio, safety
belts; .aU at this low l)rtcefor' Monzas, COl1Mts,
Ramblers, ··andVW~s.Dodge Darts, ,Ch,eveUes, 'and '
Imp-alas"also at,money~sa~.ing crates.

24 Hr. ~~Day Ca,II_2,4J1·6·13:4, .Mile,

. / FOR RESERVATIONS.
:123 W. 6th-l block West ()fTerrace Hilton Lobby Parkade.';G~ra9.
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Petition·· 1.'Pleu';ForRespensi'bility YOU A'RE lNVITED
TO A Ffte/E

CHrUSTIAN SCI ENCE
LEC1'UR-E-

Some' 800 ,DC, students. have ticular -interest- to -thosestudents
signed -apetition to,'make~the'st.u·, who-eat inthe ,dinii'ig hall 'on the"
dent government..a morerespon- mealplan,
sibleideclsion, making group by. 'A"special investigation' of' the-
giving-, the-. student more ,say., in speaker policyr presently em- ,
the .governrnent.. Charlie Carr", ployed.vby DC,As demanded-Inu
president' oLtheUnited" Campus 'second~ statement' towardvmore..
Christian Fellowship,", circulated c< active stadent--partieipation; r.f'
the petition and' .reported .that he- the. policy is found to 'be too
is pleased-wlthcthe-.respcnseche stringent, .a-secondstepcalls ,for
had received.- its 'revision.
ThEr actual petition is directed In' an' effort to make n' need ...of

at the OIA to implore its candi- some of the "in town" commuters
dates to deal with;' the '''Meaning- " known, the' third "statement' calls
ful Issuesvoutlined.in the paper:' f6):"continued creation of more
Mr. Carr, however, asserts that parking facilities devoid of the
the petitions will really be turned .accompanylngmeters". Ml'. Carr
back 'to the students so that they stated that Cincinnatians felt
might "serve notice I on them- strongly about this matter as was
selves that, action is needed." hoped:
Fbur statements are included The final issue presented on

in)the petition and all .. four 'the-petition -is one to which Mr.
have been adopted by the
OIA: part of that organization's
officJil1,·plalform: "The four issues
wer~" in~rporate(rbecause 'they,
as ~ .group, affect most of -the
student body.
, In the first statement it is re-

, ,/,' " ," '

qu~sted that action' bel -taken tQ
, insure' that -tastier food "filled:
with vitamins: andvnourishment ~
wili:' be served." This is, of par-

Carr admits 'a' special interest A:' cooperation he 'has received from
firm' ;policy to. compel all. fra- the1"schooLadministrators along
ternrttese.sororittes 'and. otheror-. these lines.
ganizations to take the inltiative-' "All el~ted ~ffici,als'" Mr, Carr _
.in beeoming- more '"racially '~nd 1)p~~, "wl1l,hee4, the stu?e~ts,
. ..' , ' . ' ,,', " , re-presented' by' those who signed

religIOusly inclusive IS, suggested. -thepetition and act-once they 'arc
According to.Mr. Carr-most of 'in office: This includes, those who

the students hecontacted favored are-not members 'of OIA.. These
mostc of the~"pefitioh. The" only' ,stude?ts can- not be ignored/and
hart- that-met-op position in some !he Issues stated can- not be'
.l-', ,.',' Ignored."
quarters 'was 'the wording-in the '
fourth, statement that' used the
word "compel" in connectionwith
religious, and' raciai unclusion in
orgamzanons.
It was poin'ted' out"',by the in-

itiatorvof tthe petition,' however,
that .,tli'e wording is not actually
as strong as it seems at the first
reading. He also went on to point
out- that he is pleased with the

Christian Science:
Its~VaJu.To·
-TheN World

By Georgina Tennant,
C.S.B. of London, England

FRI'DAY~MARCH ,5, 1965"
4:()(J',p:~M.

127 McMlcken HaU

Y MEMBERSHIP DINNER·

The llyn' AII.Membership
Dinner will be held ·,Monday.
March 8. A' worship program
at 5:30 p.m, will precede the
dinner. Dinner will be served
at 6 p.m,

Sponsored-by the-
Christian Science
Organization

University of -Cine innan

New Frat ·'He're, " . '., " ,I

Meeting' Friday
The newest fraternal' organiza-

tion on campus, the Cincinnati
chapter of Gamma Theta Upsilon,
was, established at a general
meeting two weeks ago.' Gamma
Theta Upsilon-Is the national pro-
fessional geography fraternity
and was established in 1931. Cin-
cinnati now joins'over 100 other
chapters in the fraternity whose
national membership is in excess
of 13,000.

,J ( 10"

the aims of the }raternityare
to "provide .seminars, speakers,
and] field trips' for. all campusper-
sons 'with an interest in '1 g'eog~
rap~y as well as to presentpro-
grams of general interest- for-the
wh&le campus community.
The first campus-wide presen-

tation is scheduled for noon, Fri-
day,'JMarch 5th in Room \6; Old
TedtI.Dr. P. Ktlran,'; ..o£ the-Unl-
versity-of Kentucky.rwill present
thel'premier showing, of 'his color
sound filnw' "The.! G~gral>hy" ..of .,'
;Bhuftall."~~.KaraiL has;' recorded"
on' lilni, areas; ....physica1' features,«
and! cultur'al .landmarks.-never be-
fot¢! viewed by'~nyone 'from out-
side:' of; Bhutan.. H~>;win'Jalso+dis~~'"'
CuS$;' the, strategic, Idcationiof-Bhu~"
tali;;\vith 'resped,to, fb:e:'expansion~
ist actihri&of:.Red. China. .
'Weekl~.; meetings,: 'are~hM'ti

"every Tuesday at ·tp.m.~ih .Room
37,iOldTech. "
The,~d~rdinating committee of

the·UC' chapter consists' ofPeter ,
Horii!nl):ck'i chaiFman;" T.lldep:
Cudy ,<.Barry·' :Tarter;s'ectet3'~", '
Sharon] ,R08e.,jrea~urerHupert,;"
Blo~me~;'-and:' faculty sponsor;":
Profess,or" ,L. G;~W'o1£:

-"-'-'.:

An ,xpanding reseal'Ch· prog,.am
.lO! imp,."e s1);p and subma,.ine
psl'fiJt'1nance and reliability

1he.lJ;'Si"~a\,·y"~~i?e 'Engine~r~g Labfriltory
c~naticts':'Rpr8r,E l~:'Ii'ival 8hip~ard ,amllub. I

mar,inerriachiiier; i.J'iluxiliary 'iY8te~.~ (el~.
trical, nU,clear:: ~e~~uical, propulSion,. esntrel,

'iD&,iumentfltj,oB;;; •. , i~ID"additront~·reCQm.
. 8}:~Q'~,in~;,bati'<l'<imfsrO:ftmen~"id'pef£6rmlU1:ce;;
and. ·reliabilitY'tth&',LaboratOrY'cOneen.trites~olf'·
.hip8ilencifi&·i~aI.: n&W"coD£ep~' ilt'~~r
CditVmlibJi':.aJJd,'~ontro1. 'bett~ ways,: t<Y: mini.'
mi'M.ftietil)1't,tn'ttf''W •• ''i:8pe0lat ~pefatH'8~ m.~!~
,chin,cr.yw fO:ri' deep~dinng/vesselli of, alL~kindW~c,
:an~';~iig!t~"resilttant'·naval.noyi:able, 14 meet'
aU: ocean, eiil'iroliiiielkal, re4uire~en1a'.

: tK«,La~~ntmJ'll1mdii~n&W ''mare. than: ii~
'J)fi,the.rn~hoU8c,>'S6'n1e'tOf the fine8tre'~areh.
experimental, and." ~v~luation ,equipm6ntl,o£"
tJteir ikil1~'.;' Buell' ,·!aI,.highspeed computers;
eIe'ctric'~pQ,wer rgeneraters, vibration an~i8ho~k

, ~at stand!J,,' met&ls composition analysili{natru-
nterits,'cryogearcxat,orage "and handling: faclli·
"ti6i,: physiea·'&:':cH!.'lmls,tty labs- . and complex
: instruments ·f'OF,mel18uringstraiJk Itress;: pres-
sure, acceleration", velocity,' performance, ~iid
reliability' The~Laborato~y grounds.ere- right
.on the Severn.Ri~el:',-just:- off tneChesape~Jte
Bay, andresein-ble':"a "modern industrial paik.

Artdthe 1()caIe;it8elf;i~:'ideal. Annapolis Tetaihs
,aU~itsold ..tirne'<;chaF1b,' while offering{qu~k
access to"Waihingt6n'l Baltimore, and-ocean
resorts", and such, universities as Maryland,
George Washirigton, Johns Hopkl'n8-all~within
one-hour's drive over new highways.

Be-cause ~ofa sharply increased, workload. in,
vo'lvingnew research projects, there are ground-
floor openings for qualified grad dates in every
MEL division - Electrical Systems, Machinery
Systems, . Ship Silencing, Friction &f" Wear,
Naval Alloys, and Special Projects SC.lenti8ts
and Engineers ofa v~riety of specialties wi~L

find thislln'excel1ent' place to'gairi ,p6rspec:tive',
insight, and' professional: re~6gnitiOn'l .." On;?

ptojectsbf"rlationaJ :importanee:"

Ii~re'ar6'just\afew typical ,wotkllteas:"

-. :EE'8~*, -Pllyinci&~'R-"&'''c D,~ofJ'magnetid&;'
and magnetic' •mM8urerti~n't;I,totatin,,)'
ui.chirieiy,,' de&igri~; ,etecttoniC"M ayst •• ,;
cJ~rgn-I,. 'deve.6p~en,t" irtsfrumen.ta:.:
trail' '~evelopm'ent",~d.egaU&8tiifkelectneu:fL
DUlchitlery' de81gJi~'.ncf:;e.atuatiOrrt;,ASWrOJ
maB~etl-C; detectit:ti1:>"an'O.''-;' matlt~'~' '
mQdeJirig~'

• it·. R Br',D.', in,' Advanced ~:Se~-Ba'sed.;:Di::
tetrent 'Sysfefu'Studies" ,instrQmedlsw
for high.pressutetesl tanks' ;,electh~al
po:wet 'soiU'cetl' advanced elecftiC'u,i"
power plant systems for special counter. -
~~ures!;'devices; 'of "'an ":unpreeedeitt'ed ":-
nature, feedback analysis automatic
cODtro18ystem$'i'analbg,computet~simu.'
lation, etc.

• ME'8~R""'8i"D' iri'''ni'.arine'''p6werr'pla1tts~
power generating' &rf,lated\equip~eht,
pumps. hydfliulic powei',~oil~alves. air
compressors, flexible turbine exhaust
joints, blowers, steam 'traps, etc,
flUI~ mechanics with emphasisoti~c6usli
tics-arid mechanical vibrations fluid
tflinsfer "systems. noise' suppressionr-etc,

• Chemical Engmeers "&, Chem'Ists....:'solvlDg "
chemical' decomposition and COI'1'OS1011""'
problems "of shipyard water and steam'
systems researchmg new hydraulic
fluids,'> from molecular structure syn-
thesis stage, .. plastn:s'&encapsulatidI'l-'"
techniques ' , ; corrosion protection of
magnetic materials in seawater opera-
tiona . . fuel cellconcept.and processes

••• "~aWatet,~·treatment and '-ioil·-i'et·
, ~h'tfi~e •• t,c.:

• M~talldtgi ••s-working;, OD· ferrou8 and;:
n6n ,JeriouS alloys, compositions. micro-
Itrtibture, t~temperature.' transform a-
troii~ptoduction and ptocessmgm.ethod-.:
•. forpiabili.y.nheate treatmeu:f.· cerro-
.iOiii~ f"hgue;'; dilaboinetry(. magnetie
pfOPjrtift, fi'aeture Dn~ehaniC&,'j.weaf~'ete.

• Mitfiematiitt.,:.- mail~ ,!Lpi~am..'
mill!~opuatiOf:i~cm~l ~col'ltmrt'lion" .t.'
;olt8-' eliginee1'itlg j.;;pr:bble~s:, '. r.eduetion
ef;; nt~~tielj~ w':coJltllUiU'}·{orm.af~
,.peratiodsreee.rch;etc'.

• Phy8i~i8tS£R Ii ''0' in de~p,('submergenco"
pfOl>lem" siniuliltion ofexttem~- depth"
machtnery &'J-aMiWlty 81sterif~;: \bas!~""
o,ceadogaph~,,;nOlse measurement and
analysis" acoustics'"and,cvibration -re-:
search ;-ftUitl-'lllecha'nies:"'an-d .;''transfer :
systelMfxetc;':

r
ON·CA'MPUS" IN-TERYIE,.,S'

Whatevell YOUI background, you .may
find chiille'ri~ln8 appheanon-c-and- de.
velopment possibilitres here on' the
Annapolis, waterfront where much of
the pracncal work on nuclear sub~'takes
place Reptp.8entatlves of MF.l WIll be
on campus Friday. March' 5. I()b5.
So check you I Placement OfIJCf' fOl' de;
tails and arrangements OJ, wrrtedrreet
to Pdr i W, Mi Sresko, Head, Employ.
ment.

Bus. Ad. Tribunal
l·Year Term

Sop~omoreRepresentative, '

Activities: Student Council, Stu·
dent·Faculty Comm.Bus. Ad. Tri·
bunal, .,Freshman. Conf. Recreation
cott-m., .S~irit Clu,b._ U.,S.Na~ Mari:ne ·E·ngin·eeri-ngLaboratory An.napolls"Matyland 21402

:1,
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HonorGroup
Will Initiate
New members of the DC, chap-

ter" of Alpha Lambda Delta, na- '
tional scholastic honor society for
freshman women, will be initi-
ated at 7J>.m. tonight in the
YMCA.

Officers of the organization
for 1964-65 are Virginia' Lam-
bert, president; Patricia Con:
neJly,· vice president; E i lee n
Stern,' secretary; Julie Shavzin,
treasurer and Judy Pllzer, his-
torian.
Those to be initiated are Jill

Alban, Lesley R. Andringa, Vic-
toria Baker; Kathleen Ann BeB,
Jennifer Brian, Barbara Britton,
Phyllis Byrd, Cynthia Carstaphen,
Donna Dietrich, Laurie Ey a n s,
Margaret Gannon, JoAnne Grei-
ser, Stephanie Hatfield.

A l s o Judith Holtzer, Carolyn
Krundieck, Bonnie Lepper, Nancy.
J'ean Lloyd.. Sharon -Maby, Caro~"
Iyn Menze, Terryl Nan, Milder,
'I'errv Beth Miner, Ellen Oben-
dorf, Elizabeth O;Donnell"Alvina
Owen, J arret Pigman.
Others are Emily Pugh, Mary

Lou Reifschneider, Elizabeth Ros-
enstengel, Jean' Sayler, Dianne
Schatzman, Sherry _Stabler, Pris-
cilla Stewart, Laura Jane Stoner,
¥ary Stuart, Jane Toepfer, Judith
VanLear, Susan J. Vogel, and San-
dria L. Ward.

Iuken Spe,a,ks
(lonc,ern!ing:UIC

by Mike Hesse
"How is DC -going to accommo-

date the increasing costs of ex-
pansion without state _aid? There
are three possibilities, namely,
city contributions, private con-
tributions or raising- the tuition,"
thus began Councilman Thomas
A. Luken as he discussed the

_ ::funancial plight of the university
eommunity.,

Mr. Luken filed a motion with
'City C 0 u n c i I requesting the'
State Legislature and S tat e
Board of Regents to increase
the monetary allerrnent to UC
from $210 for each freshman
and sophomore t-o $510 for all.,
undergraduate studen.ts.
"This figure of $210 is an arbi-

trary figure. The state could give
more and we should ask for
more. We're entitled to it. T4e
citizens in this area pay taxes like
anyone else and I feel that more
state money should be finding
its way back to, our community."

Mr. Luken' went on to say'"
that "a fair share of state edu-
cation t it xes for Cincinnati
would mean a lower tuition and
a de fin i t e reduction in city
taxes for UC.

';Wh-at I have done in my mo-
tion is to _ask the UC Boa rd of
Directors for a report on pro-

',',; ieCl'e~pensesa'nd,' ho,w:,th,ese
"-'p~o'Le c.rs are to b!! fiQcI'nced.'
-Wi:tlithe'report from this group',
'we', can more de~r1y see' where.
ou~ problems ar~ gofng 'to' arise:--
aj.l~ recommend. possi~le ",sol,u- ,
tions." - . ' ,~-, ",,'
Luken concluded .by: saying, '~I

a-m Very concerned with the avail- ,-
ability 0'£' a 'public' education "to
cur 'younger generation. We, wantto do our utmost" to seetthat this
education .can beimade available
,t9 all tnose Who' desire such.

WEST"EN'DOR'F
JEWELER

'FRATERNITY
JEWELRY

Artcarved Diamonds'
Clocks - Radios - Watches-

~ ._... ,-.... • >"- •••••.• "' ••• ~ .••.• ~

Trophies and Engravings

228 W. McMilla.n 621-1373
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Sawyer Holds Coed Pa~ty
Complete With Pizza, Pop

From Pickets ... To Fasts ..•
French colonialists and then by
the US' and by the Saigon puppet
governments, which recently have
not had the support of even thirty
percent of the South Vietnamese
people.
Most of those who will fast
have also participated in recent
campus demonstrations urging
negotiations with the NLF arid
the witthdrawal of US troops
fro rn Vietn,am. Calling them-
selves' "Students against the
war in Vietnam,",these UC stu-
dents and 'faculty view their
role as primarily educational.

At Ieast eleven DC students and
- faculty will undergo a A8-hour
"Fast for the Suffering People in

The men of the third and' ganized the gathering along with· Vietnam," beginning in the early
fourth floors of Sawyer Hall on the support of the Dean of Mens' ~vening, Friday, .March 5, and end-
Feb. 27 held a party new to the Office and t~e cooperation of fel- mg Sunda~ ev:e~mg, Marc~ 7. ~ar.

low Sawyerites. Each room was ticipants m this fast, WhICh is a
~C campus. The officers. of. the decorated by its inhabitants to. - continuation of' the protest fast
UM.T arranged for a pizza party give the halls of Sawyer' a held by 34 Oberlin students last
,complete with coke and coeds. "party" atmosphere. " weekend, will abstain from solid
The men and their dates met in, The sucess of 'the party was food.
Sawyer at about 5:00 p.m. for a hopefully regarded as only a first The fast. wild be it) mourning
program party get together be- of coed parties. It is also hoped for the troublesVietnamese have
for the DC-victory over, Drake. that it will lead to a better atmos- endured through -twenty years of

Tom Marmor and- Tom Tath or- phere in Sawyer. war. These wars, M 0 r i n' main-
, tained, have been perpetuated by

BERT1S PAPA DIN01S
Famous Italian Foods

All Foods Prepared-FreshDaily-We Bake Our Own Bread

SPECIAL GROUP RATES WE DELIVER'

.\,

Graduating
engineers &
scientists:
Join IBM's

new computer
systems "science'
training program

Sawyerites anddates enjoy pizza and cokes at pre-ga,me party.

::::: .:.:.:- .':':';':': -:::~:::::::::::~::::::~:::~:~~:::::::::

Become a problem-solver and advisor to
users of IBM. computer systems in areas
such as:

IB,M:
DATA PROCESSING DIVISION -

THE COCA-COLA BO,TTLING WORKS COMPANY, CINCINNATI
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The Last Of The 'Letters
Corit-frorn ,p., 6
the picket signs carried a ques-
tion mark surrounding a swastika
-t't1.'e meaning of such a sign be-
ing perfectly clear in the context
of. the demonstration. Neverthe-
less, the use of the .sign was prob-
ably 'Ill-advised. But 'the demon-
strators wish' to clarify the mis-
leading report issued by the
NEWS RECORD.

David K. Davis
\ Graduate Student

DREADFUL PROSPECTS
To the Editor:

Future prospects of the land-
scape on this campus-are dread-
ful. The monstrous union ad-dition
was unfortunate, but the recent
rape of Burnet Woods is pitiful.'
Everywhere "I turn; I am con-
fronted by atrocious girders and
concrete block forming the frame-
work for faceless, factory-Iike
structures, which are creating an
architectual mish-mash that will
destroy the identity/of this univer-
sity. Next year, I suppose, we
shall "punch in" each morning on
time clocks and change classes
to the sound .of a whistle atop
the administration 'building.

As usual, all this is being
done beneath the vei I of prog-
ress and necessity. Is this prog-
ress and necessity so vital, that
it threatens in the future l'his
establishment that wi! I no long-
er educate, but will rather man-
ufaeturestudents.
Perhaps George Orwell's' fore-

sight is more accurate than we'd
ilike to believe. This university,
like so many others, seems to be
right on schedule. The trees and
grass will! be devoured by the
stone and glass. These man-made
ghettos should be easily com-
pleted in the remaining nineteen
years, Mr.. Orwell h as granted.

iRobert Longhauser.
A&S '67

GO in GDl's
To the Editor:

It has become more apparent
lately that if someone doesn't
reemphasize the GD' in the GDI's
certain gross injustices are liable
to take place. I am particularly
appalled by the very indifferent
attitude that seems to permeate
our campus of late. Especially
when this attitude is made use
of by certain minority groups
through the seemingly infallible
tradition of petitioning does the

lr?riF1W
, i II , f, I it ~

necessity of some sounding of op-
position come to the foreground.

The specific issue which cur-
rently points up f1his lack is the
'petlrlen c;irculating the campus
for the addition of another stu-
dent. tax for the, purpose of
securjnq "well known" enter-
tainers for appearances on our
campus. The o,lPganized call
which has gone to the trouble
of having petition.s printed,
,though not identified on the
petition, has met the usual pas-
sive indifference,
The issue itself is deplorable.

The argument presented myself
by the lovely young thing that
tried to "persuade" me to sign
is specious to say the least. It
seems' that since other schools
have big name talent J appear
periodically the University of
Cincinnati should also. Of course,
these same other schoo'ls' have
periodic riots so let's have a riot
while we're- at it. Can we afford
to imitate even when we don't
have the necessaryzneans!
"A second but less weig1hted
argument goes to the tune of
"we need high priced entertain-
ers to appear on campus." But
do we r'eally? 'Granted there
is no street in Cincinnati that
compares with Broadway I in
New York. But a quick check
wi!! prove that the proposed
tax wi II do Iittle to change that
situation. At least, the new levy
will provide one or two shows
in a year's time. And who will
attend these shows - the 20,·
000 who pay for it? The answer
is no. In. fact one of .the reasons
a tax is needed in the first
place is that the size of the
audience must be severely re-
strkted for lack of adequate
faCilities .. 50 what we have is
90% of" the student body pay·
ing for a night ou:t for the other
10%. And will that 10% have
th~ right to determine who will
perform. Again, the answer is
No! It seems some bureau will
decide that.
One other point I would like

to make before passing back
into obscurity is that the" peti-
tioning system is not what it ap-
pears 'to .be. There are far too
many methods of getting people
to suport programs and the pres-
sure groups. I would hate to make
a guess at how many of the sign-
ers of recent petitions genuinely
suport the programs and the pres-

• ." .
sure groups to whom they give
their signature and consequently
their allegiance. '

Gerald P. Goering
A&S '66

"'1ERITAGE MUSIC"

To the Editor:

Like many classical music en-
thusiasts in this area, I wondered
why WOIO FMchanged its pro-
gramming recently from t he
"Heritage Music" to a rather in-
distinctive diet of popular music
with which we are already richly
endowed. '

"Heritage Music" is a series
of pretaped balanced programs of
classical music of a high caliber
available to FM stations all over
the country. WOIO made it avail-
able in this area and so served
a real need by providing variety
to 10calFM listeners.

The station claims ..that local
sponsors showed no, interest,
and there is insuffic·ient .audi-
ence response. It seems incon-
ceivable to me that a merropoll-
tan area of one million, support-
ing a smyhony orchestra, two
universities, and countless other
cultural institutions, would not
have a large enough audience
to satisfy :the management of
WOIO., I wonder too" how they
reached their conclusions. ~e'r-
tainly, they had never asked
for their listerners' sentiments,
a most logical step one would
think.
Whatever their reasons, WOIO's

regrettable action . leaves a cul-
tural desert in this area's FM
channels. I would .like to urge you
and any of your interested read-
ers to write Mr. Dale Moudy, Sta-
tion, Manager WOIO, and ask for
the return of "Heritage Music" to
Cincinna ti.

I Raphael Szwarc
Graduate Student

" Study:in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The Guadalajara Summer

School, a fully accedited Uni-
versity of Arizona' program,
'conducted in cooperation with
professors from .stanford Uni-
versity, University of Califor-
-nia, and Guadalajara, will of-
.fer June 28 to Aug. 7, art, folk-
lore,. geography, .history, lan-
guage and literature courses.
Tuition" board and room is
$265. Write Prof. Juan B. Rael,
P.O. Box 72~7" Stanford, Calif.

Campus Elections Today,
Friday-·Cast Your Vote!

APARTMENTS
ceu 381-1346

Handsomely furnished bachelor efficiency: ,~ .... ,"',.,",. $69
Spacious 2V2-r~om studio». . , .. , . , , , . , , ... , .... , , " .furnished $75

unfurnished $65

In lovely, renovated Mt. Auburn building, 10
blocks to campus.' Fine background for books,
music, paintings. Rental includes all, utilities
and off-street parking.

TAYLOR· RAMU.NDO
BARBER SHOP

ALL STYLE HAIRCUTS

'Open 8-6 Sat. 'til 5 p.m,

With or Without Appointment
2705 VINE _, 281-9683

Next to Fire' House

IDEAL APARTMENTS FOR, NEWLY-WEDS~
TEACHERS & STUDENTS

CALL 481-5000

Cam-Vic .Terra,ce Apts.
1 Block from Westwood-Northern Blvd.

off North-Bend Road, Cheviot

• ALI One8~qJg;omApartments
~. Equ,ip'ped"'Kit~:l5ensand LaundryFadlities
• Heated Syv.imming Pool 25'x50'

(Start swimming in April)
• Air Conditioned-cwall to Wall/Carpeting
• Quiet and Immaculately Clean
• Kroqers and Super-X at top of dead-end street
• Unfurnished-$75-$90 One-year Lease
• Furnished-Approx. $110- Two-year Lease

with deposit and YOU PICK the furniture and YOU
OWN the furniture at end of two years!

Call or see Mr. H. Lapthorn, Res. Mgr.
3301 Cam Vic, Apt., 6 Phone 481·5000

These Men ·Support· Each
, ~ \

Other Por Student Government

\

Forest
Heis

'Student Body
President

Bus. Ad. 1966 3.63
Student Council; Jr.
Class Pres.; Beta
Theta Pi Pledg-e
'I'rainer ; . Phi Eta
Sigma V.P,; Metro;
Cincinnatus Treas.;
Sigma Sigma; Soph-
os. Men's Advisory
Corr. Sec.; Bus. Ad.
Tribunal; Bud get
Rd.; Omicron Delta
Kappa; Varsity Foot-
!ball; Cabinet of
Presidents.

Ken
Heuck

Burk
Tower

Senior Class
President

S:enior Class
Treasurer

A&S 1966 2.6 Bus. Ad. 1966 3.35

Phi Eta Sigma; Omi-
cron Delta Kappa;
Sigma Sigma; Metro;
Cincinnatus; Bet a
Theta Pi; Men's Ad- /
visory.

Soph. Class Treas.;
Men's· Advisory Col-
leg e Co-ordinator;
Stu den t Council
Public Relations Co-
chrrn.; Spirit Club
Pres.; Delta Tau
Delta; Sophos; Me-
tro; Cincinnatus; Jr.
Class Advisory Bd.

Jack
Bolton

Junior Class
, President

DAA 1'67 2.98

Lambda Chi Alpha,
V.P.; Social Chrm.,
Rush Chrrn.; Soph-
os Pr es.; Cincinnat-
usj . DAA .Tribunal;
IFC; Spirit Club; Lo-
cal Rep. Central Ad,
missions; SC Social
Cornrn.; Homecom-
ing Dance Chrm.

John
Meyer

Larry
Horwitz

Junior Class
Treasurer

Sophomore Class
President

Sophomore Class
Treasurer

A&S 1967. 2.88 A&S 196'8 3.00

SC Student -Faculty
.Corom.; Union Clubs
Comm.; Young
Fr-iends of the Arts
Symphony Com m .
Chrm.;",Sigma Alpha
Mu PIe d g e Class
Pres.; JIFC. ~

Phi Delta Theta As-
sistant Rush Chrm.;
Va r s rt y Baseball;
YMCA; .Greek Week

Eng. 1969 2.83

Triangle PIe d g e
Class Pres.; JIFC
Acting Pres.; Big
B r 0 the l' Dance
Chrm.
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Students' Picket Viet Film

THEY'RE AT 'IT AGAIN ... UC's'die·hard band of picketers and
protesters once more parade on campus, this time to scream about
.the seizure of the epic prcduction "Yietnam, .1963." The unidentified
student at left registers the usual reaction to the marchers, a, sly
smirk.

~~ .Dateline .~
ThursdayrMarch 4

t

8:30 p.m.-Play: "The Flowering
Peach," by Clifford Odets. Pre-,
sented by the DC's., Mummers'

~ Guild. DC's Wilson Memorial
Hall, Admission Charge.

Friday, March 5

8:30 p.m.-Play: "The Flowering
Peach"

Saturday, March 6
8:30 p.m.-Play: "The' Flowering
Peach"; ROTC Military Ball

10:00 a.m.-Lecture: "The Phi-
losophy , or Conservatism," by
Dr. George Miller, DC assistant
professor Of philosophy. DC's
Wilson Memorial Hall

Sunday, March 7
7:30 p.m.-Film: "The 'Connec-
tion," Dining Hall Annex, DC's,
Helen Siddall Residence Hall.
Admission charge.

Monday, March 8

4 p.m. - Coffee Forum: "Viet
Nam-Now What?" Speakers-
Dr. Paul Power and Dr. Han-
Kyo Kim. Siddall Residence
Hall.

Exhibit: Fine Arts VII, annual
show of, works by UC College of
DAA students. DC's Alms Mem-
morial building gallery. Week-
days, 9 a.m.-9 p.m.; Saturdays,
9 a.m.-1 p.m.; closed Sundays.

Is It Forest, Pete, Or' Jay?
NOW OPEN!!

• WIN A ,FREE TRIP TO FLORIDA
FREE ROUND TRIP AIRPLANE TICKETAND $50 CASH. NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY. JUST FILL IN COUPON AND DEPOSIT AT STORE.

" • SEE THE KLOSE HORSE
OUR NEW LADies SPORTSWEAR DEPARTMENT FEATUES SUCH STYLES
AS THE VillAGER, ROGER VAN S., YANKEE PEDDLER, MR. PANTS AND
JOHN ROMAIN.

• STRICTLY TRAD.lTIONAL SPORTSWEAR FOR MEN

off beal T A.. Wa·»«:
274 Ludlow 861·2516
• Exotic 'Round the World)~ .

Jewelry .
• Crazy Dorm Decorator

Objects
• Imports Found Nowhere in

U.S.A.
• Made as U Like Engage·Wed

Rings

208 W. McMillan' 721-51'75 I

FRE,E' FLORIDA' TRIP

and $50.00

NAME:

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE:

• NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

• DEPOSIT COUPQN AT THE.STORE

"Where Clifton and McMillan Meet"

Store Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 'til 6 p.m, Friday 'til 9 p.m,
• DRAWING MARCH 13, 1965

DON1T MAKE A MOVE 'UNf,IL YOU ICHEC\KOU·R~.C.OMPLE·TE
LINE OF STUDy'ArDS>' .

For,eign

Language
,Grammars
- and

Dictiona ries

Cliff's

Notes ,Hymarx

Ou,tlines
Studymaster

VisEd
Vocabulary

Cards
Freneb - Germ'an •
Latin· lfalian «

Greek· Russian

Du Bo,is
.Book
Store

Heath
Verb Wheels·'

French, Latin,
G-erman, Russian

Monarch

Outlines

. L,ittlefield
. Outlines

Student Outline
Series All

Schaum
Pocket .Crcmmers

Basic Facts'

Data Guides

'--

~ ; ~ l~. ,.; ~,' ~~~'~~ .~~~ ~

College

Ou,tline

Series


